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newsbriefs
Musician/Composer
Paul Huff and Friends
in Concert

O

n June 6, Paul Huff and Friends will present a concert at Unity of Charlotte. Huff,
who years ago struggled with bipolar disorder,
suicide attempts and other hardships, recovered
through medication and prayer. Then one day
he started hearing music and began picking out
the melodies and lyrics on a guitar, though he
never had music lessons.
Today, Huff’s compositions number over 200.
He is a member of the music ministry at Unity
of Charlotte and shares his songs as part of the
Sunday Service. Huff and friends will perform
some of the compositions that saved his life.

Paul Huff
The concert will take place June 6 from 7-9pm at Unity of Charlotte, 401 E.
Arrowood Road. Cost is $10. Information and tickets: UnityOfCharlotte.org or 704523-0062.

Hatha Yoga Teacher Training
Tools for Transformation

S

tarting August 21, Harmony Yoga will offer a Hatha Yoga teacher training program
that will meet the Yoga Alliance standards for
a 200-hour certification. The course is open to
those who are inspired to learn the art of teaching and those seeking to enhance their yoga
practice for deeper self-awareness and personal
transformation.
“Yoga and Ayurveda have always offered a
complete technology to live a balanced life and
medical research is now proving this. As more
people become empowered to take control of
their health, the need for qualified yoga instructors will continue to grow,” says course director
Lisa Moore, RYT-500.
The Harmony Yoga program is designed
for most bodies and skill levels and will allow
instructors to teach to a wide population of students. The comprehensive course will explore therapeutic postures as well as philosophy, pranayama, meditation, character armor, anatomy, kundalini, mantric science,
vedic astrology and mythology and more. Students will gain in-depth knowledge on
how Ayurveda, the sister science of yoga, can establish balance in the body through
diet, lifestyle, exercise and detoxification. Advanced study of the chakras and energy
anatomy system will be covered as well.
Info: HarmonyYogaNC.com or 704-277-3887.
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newsbriefs
Aid for Nepal
Earthquake

L

ynne Wiggins, owner of Ahlara in
Mooresville, has led travel excursions to Nepal numerous times, so
the recent earthquake brings deep
concern for those close to her heart.
Having personal connections there,
she is able to assist those in isolated
villages who are among the last to
receive assistance.
“I cannot imagine what these humble people are going thru. The only way I can
help is to send money directly to the ground-floor effort, which avoids the bureaucracy
and eliminates any middle-man deductions,” says Wiggins.
She invites anyone interested in helping to drop off donations to Ahlara or
donate via HimalayanHands.org, a non-profit organization that began through the
generosity of travelers who cared about the Tibetan people they met during their
journeys.
Info: Ahlara.com.

Diggin’ with Dad
Archaeology Expedition

D

iggin’ with Dad is an event that dads of all
ages will love. This Father’s Day learn about
archaeology, dig for artifacts on the grounds of
the 200 year old Rosedale Plantation and uncover
hidden relics near the old smithy. The resident
anthropologist will be on hand to assist with the
dig and figure out exactly what you find.
Info: HistoricRosedale.org. $20 per person, reservations required.

2nd Annual Southeast Asian
Street Food Festival June 6

E

njoy a fun-filled afternoon at the Southeast Asian Street Food
Festival featuring delicious food, a Pho eating contest, raffle,
silent auction, and entertainment by talented local youth. The
event benefits the Southeast Asian Coalition (SEAC) Youth Program.
The SEAC works to increase community empowerment in the
growing Southeast Asian American community of the Carolinas.
The festival takes place from 12-6pm at the Midwood International Cultural Center, 1817 Central Avenue in Plaza Midwood.
Info: seacnc.org.
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Intuitive Coach Cyndi
Dale Offers Energy
Medicine Intensive

I

nternationally recognized intuitive
coach and energy healer Cyndi Dale
will be in Charlotte July 31-Aug 2 teaching an intensive entitled Healing Horizons: The Expanded Energy Medicine
Toolkit. Dale, who has authored 18
books, teaches healing techniques that
focus on chakras, auras and the energetic
anatomy system. In her workshop she will
introduce participants to profound and
effective energy healing techniques to
expand understanding of personal healing and/or healing others.
Curriculum for the weekend includes: healing streams of grace, guided
meditation, expanded chakra system,
backside chakras, diseases and conditions, and using empathy.
Local tarot card reader and intuitive
Gina Spriggs has studied with Dale and
notes her abilities as a teacher to effectively convey important information.
“Cyndi is extremely knowledgeable
while humble. Her down-to-earth approach to teaching is refreshing. The best
part? Cyndi shares her resources, giving
you the ‘facts behind the fantasy’ sold by
traditional metaphysicians. She exemplifies confidence and courage. Cyndi is a
true master teacher.”

Choose a job you love, and you will never
have to work a day in your life.
~Confucius

Intensive details: July 31st: The Bag Lady
7-9pm (book purchase required), August 1:9am-4pm Ayrsley Hilton Garden
Inn and August 2: 9:30am-12:30pm
Ayrsley Hilton Garden Inn. Info/tickets:
GinaSpriggs.Guru. Cost: $307 by June
15, $497 after.
June 2015
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businessprofile

Nature Mist offers
natural and safe
insecticide
rowing up on a 50-acre
produce farm in central
Connecticut, John Morris
realized early on that food didn’t
come from the store, but instead, his
back yard. His older relatives, from a
generation that preceded supermarkets,
were adept at the art of preserving food.
“If you wanted to eat, you grew
it, killed it, preserved it,” says Morris.
“These relatives were very active into
their nineties and almost never went to
the doctor, let alone use medications.”
Morris also learned that his family’s
livelihood depended on their ability to
deal with nature and the uncontrollable
factors associated with it: weather,
insect pests, animals pests, floods, soil
and air temperature.
He says most of his family's crops
never needed to be sprayed and
those that did were treated to control
insects or weeds. But one day in 1985,
an inspector from the Connecticut
Department of Agriculture showed up
at the family store. They had tested
some summer squash and determined it
contained a certain pesticide chemical
that was banned three decades earlier.
10
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By Lisa Moore

The inspector threatened to fine them
and close them down if they were using
that material.
“It turned out that same
Department of Agriculture in 1949
had demanded my grandfather apply a
fungicide material to prevent blight on
some potatoes he was growing or face
fines. The chemical was now forever in

the ground and was showing up in
all the food crops that had grown in
that soil,” Morris says.
“Fast forward to 2013, my siblings
and I had to face the reality that
our land was not worth what we
expected and the best thing for us
was to find an all cash buyer so as
to avoid a phase 1 environmental
AwakeningCharlotte.com

impact study. Lenders won’t lend for
farm land without that study. Less
than $100 of pesticide applied by
my grandfather 60 years earlier had
destroyed the value of my family’s
largest asset by several million
dollars.”
This unfortunate discovery
prompted Morris to find a new career
path. Wanting to capitalize on his love
of growing things, he decided to start
an eco-friendly mosquito and yard pest
service. His research led him to the
properties of pyrethrin, an all natural
essential oil insecticide derived from the
pyrethrum flower.
Morris says pyrethrin is more
complex than any manmade chemical
and therefore insects cannot build up
resistance.
“It breaks down in days so there
are no contamination worries. You can

apply it directly on food crops right up
to the day of harvest. It’s very safe and
best of all, it kills dozens of insect types
on contact, including mosquitoes. There
is almost no smell and it’s completely
harmless to mammals and birds. It is the
anti-Monsanto, pro-natural insecticide
because it is grown and not processed
at a chemical factory.”
Morris started his business, Nature
Mist, earlier this year with a mission of
changing the way people view spraying
their yard.
“If what you are applying is a
naturally-based product harmless to
you and your pets, but kills all kinds
of insects, then spraying becomes a
welcomed and appreciated service.”

Learn more at GetNatureMist.com or
704-750-1172.
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Helping Men Journey Beyond Homelessness
by Lisa Moore
ARLIER THIS YEAR , TOP C HARLOTTE
leaders and groups devised a plan
to end chronic homelessness in
Mecklenburg County by 2016, seeking
to raise up to $15 million in the next
two years. Recent statistics show that
over 2,000 people are homeless in our
city on any given night.
For years, the Men’s Shelter of
Charlotte (MSC) has worked diligently to
serve as a catalyst for systemic change to
end homelessness in the area. Dedicated
to providing safe emergency shelter
while working to end homelessness for
each man, the organization offers four
service components: emergency shelter,
prevention and outreach, supportive
services and continuing care.
The core of the program is providing
emergency services such as shelter,
clothing, showers and meals for all men
experiencing homelessness. Over 90
congregations support MSC’s meal services
by preparing, serving and donating meals.
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MSC has 400 beds in their two
emergency shelters and average around
350 men per night. Although the Men’s
Shelter of Charlotte is a United Way
agency, Executive Director Carson Dean
says that most men learn of the center by
word of mouth on the streets.
“The process starts with a man
showing up at either of our shelters –
N. Tryon Street or Statesville Ave. From
there we conduct a brief assessment to
determine, first, if he is homeless and
then what are his needs so we can help
each man develop a goal plan and start
working on day one for their move out
of the shelter,” says Dean.
MSC helps homeless men identify
and overcome barriers related to
homelessness including substance
addiction, mental illness, unemployment
and health. They stabilize and prepare
them for engagement in supportive
services and connect them to
community-based resources.

The men have access to a nurse’s
clinic, dental clinic and other volunteer
healthcare services including a podiatrist
and chiropractor. There are also
addiction support groups, GED classes,
Bible study, social activities, yoga and
a peer support group as well as a full
computer lab for job searches, resume
writing, email, and workshops
In terms of outreach services, MSC
ensures that homeless men who are not
ready to come off the streets have access
to supportive services that keep them
safe. They engage these men and build
trust that will lead to their acceptance of
services, shelter and/or housing. They also
identify homeless men not served in the
shelter who can be moved into housing
with supporting services and avoid the
shelter system altogether. In addition, MSC
provides early identification of homeless
men who have income or access to
income and can be assisted with obtaining
housing with only a very short stay, or
AwakeningCharlotte.com

perhaps no stay at all, at the shelter.
Gladstone Everhard, Jr. is one of
many of MSC’s success stories. A few
years ago, Everhard was working, but
underemployed. After being laid off he
found himself spending nights in a hotel
or in a friend’s garage, unable to get
back on his feet.
“I never in my life thought I would
be in a place like that,” said Everhard in a
testimonial on the MSC website.
He had a hard time living in the
shelter until he started volunteering in the
kitchen, reigniting his love of cooking.
Everhard got his GED, saved money and
enrolled in the Moving Home program
which helps men obtain housing.
“The program encouraged me to
take control of my life and be positive
about where I am and where I’m going,”
he said. “Men’s Shelter of Charlotte gave
me shelter, an opportunity to get my
education, and confidence to get back
on my feet.”
MSC gets some funding from United
Way of Central Carolinas, Mecklenburg
County, and city, state and federal
funding. But most support comes from
donors – churches, foundations and
individuals who care about the issue
of homelessness. Volunteers are an
important part of MSC’s operations
with approximately 2,000 volunteers
providing valuable assistance each year.
MSC will serve about 1600 different
men in this fiscal year which is about 50%
fewer men than were served in fiscal year
2011-2012. Ward says the reduction is due
to their rapid rehousing program which
has now moved over 1,200 men into
more appropriate housing over the past
3.5-4 years. He stresses that MSC is so
much more than an emergency shelter.
“We also help men gain employment,
obtain benefits income, find housing, and
reunite with family. Our onsite partners
(faith, nonprofit, and local government)
help men address their medical issues,
mental health problems, addictions,
educational needs, and spiritual growth.
We help men experiencing homelessness
overcome that experience so they can
continue to focus on their families,
on their jobs, and on their own lives
throughout our community.”

SHARE Charlotte, an organization that connects individuals
with local nonprofit organizations, has an online Give Shop
that lets people buy items off the organizations’ wish lists,
and then ships them right to their doors.
Please consider making a donation to The Men’s Shelter
of Charlotte whose current needs are underwear, razors,
cookware and storage bins.
Visit ShareCharlotte.com/Give-Shop to donate.

To learn more visit
MensShelterOfCharlotte.org.
June 2015
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Hatha Yoga Boosts Brainpower

R

YOU HAVE
A STORY.
Are you a writer?
Let us design a book cover
that will give your future
readers a glimpse into the
world within your pages.

WE TELL
STORIES.
Are you a bride?
Let us tell the story of your
wedding - every moment
from the day you met until
the day you walked down
the aisle.

LET US TELL
YOUR STORY.
Are you a business owner?
Let us design a logo and
business cards that bring
your clients to your door.

melissaoyler.com
704 560 9212
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esearch from Wayne State University, in Detroit, has
found that hatha yoga can significantly improve cognitive
health in as little as two months. Researchers tested 118 adults
with an average age of 62 years. One group engaged in three,
hour-long hatha yoga classes per week for eight weeks, while
the other group did stretching and strengthening exercises for
the same duration. The participants underwent cognitive testing before and after the eight-week period.
At the end of the trial, the hatha yoga group showed
significant improvements in cognition compared to the other
group. The yoga group also recorded shorter reaction times, greater accuracy in
high-level mental functions and better results in working memory tests.
Source: Journal of Gerontology

Acupuncture Treats
Prostate Enlargement

R

esearch from China has found that a combination
of acupuncture and moxibustion, a form of heat
therapy in which dried plant materials are burned on
or near the surface of the skin to warm and invigorate
the inner flow of qi, or energy, can effectively reduce the symptoms of benign
prostate enlargement.
Researchers tested 128 patients with prostate enlargement for three months,
dividing them into two groups. One group was given acupuncture and moxibustion; the other took a traditional Chinese herbal medication for prostate enlargement
called Qianliekangi. The patients’ prostate symptoms were tested using the International Prostate Symptom Score, maximum urine flow rate and residual urine tests.
At the study’s end, the patients given the acupuncture/moxibustion treatment
reported significantly reduced levels in all three tests—calculated at an 89 percent
total effective rate—compared to the herbal medication group.

ANTIOXIDANT-RICH BERRIES
THWART ALZHEIMER’S

A

n international team of scientists has confirmed
that consuming berries such as strawberries,
blueberries, blackberries, blackcurrants, mulberries and
raspberries can significantly reduce the risk of Alzheimer’s
disease and other forms of dementia. Blueberries, in particular, were found to be
associated with increased memory and learning.
Researchers from Washington State University, the U.S. National Institutes
of Health, India’s Annamalai University and Oman’s Sultan Qaboos University’s College of Medicine and Health Sciences reviewed two decades worth of
research relating to consuming berries and dementia. They found that the many
biochemicals contained in berries provide antioxidant protection to neurons and
prevent the formation of beta-amyloid fibrils found in the brains of Alzheimer’s
disease patients.
AwakeningCharlotte.com

Stroke Risk Rises with
Two Drinks a Day

N

ew research published in the American Heart
Association’s journal Stroke has determined that
drinking two alcoholic beverages per day during
middle-age years increases the risk of stroke more
than other known factors, including high blood pressure and diabetes.
The study followed 11,644 twins from Sweden for 43 years, starting between
1967 and 1970. All began the trial when they were under the age of 60. The scientists
compared the effects of having less than half a drink—classified as four and two ounces
of wine for a man and a woman, respectively—daily to drinking two or more daily.
The study found that consuming two drinks per day increased the risk of
stroke by 34 percent compared to drinking less than half a drink per day. Those
that downed two or more drinks a day during their 50s and 60s had strokes an
average of five years younger than light drinkers. The increase in stroke risk was
found to be higher than the danger generally posed by diabetes and hypertension.

An Avocado a Day Keeps
Bad Cholesterol Away

R

esearch published by the Journal of the American Heart Association has determined that just one avocado a day can significantly
reduce low-density lipoprotein (LDL), a type of cholesterol carrier
known to increase the risk of hardening of the arteries.
The researchers tested 45 overweight adults between 21 and 70
years old that followed an average American diet for two weeks before adopting one
of three diets: a low-fat diet, a moderate-fat diet that included one Hass avocado
per day or a moderate-fat diet without an avocado.
After five weeks, researchers found that the addition of the avocado reduced
LDL significantly more than the diets that did not contain the fruit. While both the
low-fat and moderate-fat diets reduced LDL levels, the moderate-fat diet with an
avocado reduced LDL by better than 60 percent more than the moderate-fat diet
alone, and above 80 percent more than the low-fat diet alone.

PAIN AND DEPRESSION EBB
WITH FLOTATION THERAPY

N

ew research from Sweden has found that
flotation therapy helps increase sleep quality,
reduce pain and relieve anxiety and depression.
Flotation therapy, sometimes called isolation
therapy, consists of floating in a tank of water with
minimized interruptions and sensory stimuli.
Researchers from Karlstad University divided
65 people into two groups. One group underwent 12, 45-minute flotation therapy
sessions for seven weeks, while the other group did not. Both groups were given a battery of physiological and psychological tests before and after the treatment period. The
therapy was conducted using three commercial flotation therapy centers that provided
sensory isolation systems to promote relaxation as part of the treatment.
Compared to the control group, the flotation therapy group reported significant decreases in pain, anxiety, depression and stress levels and better sleep quality. The flotation group’s average depression scores went from 4.42 to 2.25, while
the control group’s scores barely budged. The worst pains among the flotation
group dropped from 64 to 40 on the scale.
June 2015
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globalbriefs
News and resources to inspire concerned citizens to work together
in building a healthier, stronger society that benefits all.

Solar Harvest

New Technology Makes Windows Power Producers

SolarWindow Technologies, Inc.

SolarWindow Technologies’ new
window coatings are a “first of its kind”
technology that could turn the buildings we live and work in into selfsufficient, mini power stations. They
can generate electricity on see-through
glass and flexible plastics with colored
tints popular in skyscraper glass.
The coating can be applied to all
four sides of tall buildings, generating
electricity using natural and artificial
light conditions and even shaded areas. Its organic materials are so ideal for lowcost, high-output manufacturing that the technology is already part of 42 product
patent applications.
When applied to windows on towers, it’s expected to generate up to 50 times
the power of conventional rooftop solar systems while delivering 15 times the
environmental benefits. For example, a single SolarWindow installation can avoid
the amount of carbon emissions produced by vehicles driving about 2.75 million
miles per year, compared to 180,000 miles for conventional rooftop systems.

Farm Therapy
Veterans Heal
Through Agriculture

Of the 19.6 million veterans in the
United States alone, approximately
3.6 million have a service-related
disability, 7.6 percent are unemployed and they collectively make
up 13 percent of the adult homeless
population, according to the Independent Voter Network.
Organizations worldwide are
helping veterans heal their wounds
through farming and agriculture.
The goal is to create a sustainable
food system by educating them to
be sustainable vegetable producers, providing training and helping
families rebuild war-torn lives.
Eat the Yard, in Dallas, Texas,
was founded by Iraq War veterans
James Jeffers and Steve Smith to
cultivate fresh produce in community gardens. The two began organic
farming in their own backyards for
both therapeutic and financial reasons, and then slowly began to build
more gardens in their community.
They now sell their produce to local
restaurants and businesses.
The Farmer Veteran Coalition
(FVC) is working with veterans across
the U.S. to transition them into
agriculture. The coalition partners
veterans with mentors experienced in
farming and business, matches them
with agriculture-related job opportunities and organizes equipment donations in Iowa and California. FVC is
helping former members of the armed
forces in 48 states.
Source: FoodTank.com/
news/2014/11/veterans-day
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Creature Crime
Feds Make Animal Abuse a Felony
In October, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) classified
animal cruelty as a class A felony and a “crime against society,”
on a par with such serious crimes as homicide. The FBI intends
to prosecute intentional abuse and torture, gross neglect,
sexual abuse and organized abuse, which includes dog fights.
Also, the onset of tracking animal abuse cases nationwide will
assist local police and counselors in identifying and connecting
with minors that show an early tendency to abuse.
FBI studies show an alarming connection between animal
abusers and perpetrators of extremely violent crimes against
humans. The goal is that early detection and intervention will help certain children
get the counseling and social support they need to live productive lives free of
crime and abuse.
“Regardless of whether people care about how animals are treated, people,
like legislators and judges, care about humans, and they can’t deny the data,” says
Natasha Dolezal, a director for the Center for Animal Law Studies at Lewis & Clark
College, in Portland, Oregon.
Source: EliteDaily.com

Plastics Ping-Pong

China Reverses Its Recycling Policy
Plastic items we carefully separate from the rest of the
trash and put in a distinct container may have a dubious
fate, according to environmental watchdog Quartz. U.S.
recycling companies have largely stayed away from accepting plastic, and most of it has been shipped to China,
where it can be processed more cheaply. But China has
announced a new Green Fence policy (Tinyurl.com/
ChinaGreenFence), prohibiting importation of much of
the plastic for recycling that it once received.
Plastic categories #3 through #7 (shampoo bottles to butter tubs) may go
into domestic landfills again until a solution is found, says David Kaplan, CEO of
Maine Plastics, a post-industrial recycler.
China controls a large portion of the recycling market, importing about 70 percent of the world’s 500 million tons of electronic waste and 12 million tons of plastic
waste each year. These Chinese policy changes will put pressure on Western countries to reconsider their reliance on this formerly cost-effective practice of exporting
waste and the necessity for increasing their domestic recycling infrastructure.

Euro Space

Forty Percent of Hamburg
Will Be Green Space
Hamburg, Germany, named Europe’s
2011 Green Capital by the European
Union, is implementing an ambitious
plan to create and link 27 square miles
of new and existing green space, comprising 40 percent of its land area. The
result will put nature within easy reach
of every resident, provide connectivity
for walking and bicycling to eliminate
automobile traffic by 2035 and make
the city more resilient to flooding
caused by global warming. The metro
area population currently numbers 4.3
million as Europe’s 10th-largest city.
Since 2000, Germany has converted 25 percent of its power grid to
renewable energy sources such as solar,
wind and biomass. The architects of the
clean energy movement energiewende,
which translates as “energy transformation”, estimate that 80 percent to 100
percent of Germany’s electricity will
come from renewable sources by 2050.
Angelika Fritsch, a spokeswoman
for the Department of Urban Planning
and the Environment, says, “The more
important result may be the provision of
green infrastructure to absorb rain and
flood waters.” Sea levels in the port city
have risen by 20 centimeters over the
past 60 years and are expected to rise
another 30 centimeters by 2100.
Source: Inhabitat.com
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IT JUST
KEEPS
GETTING
BETTER!
Natural Awakenings’
healthy living, healthy
planet lifestyle app
has a new look and
more features.
• Updated every month with new content
• Search the healthy products in our
National Directory
• Find your local magazine
• Read feature stories En Español
• Sign up for Promotions and Newsletters
• So much more!
• And it’s FREE!

ecotip
Antisocial Insects
Natural Ways to Keep Crawling Critters Away
With picnics and barbecues on the calendar, summer is a time for indoor/outdoor entertaining with
family, friends and neighbors. To keep invading ants
away, hosts will want to use natural materials, many
of which can be found in the kitchen, instead of
chemical products that may be hazardous to humans, pets and wildlife.

Natural lines of defense. Applying ground
cinnamon or mixing some of the spice with sugar,
cloves and water into a thin paste and using a
cotton swab to dab it in cracks and around doors
and windowsills outside the house where ants might enter can be effective.
The aroma is too strong for them, so they’ll either succumb or turn away.
Another method recommended by the Mother Nature Network is to clean
floors and countertops with a solution of one cup each of vinegar and water, with the option to enhance it with 15 drops of lemon oil.
Try a simple spray. An organic insecticide for application in grassy
locations, applied to the legs and sides of the picnic table or chairs, can
help reduce intrusion by ants and other pests. ChasingGreen.org suggests
pouring one-and-a-half cups of water into a blender and adding two bulbs
of garlic. Liquefy the ingredients to a smooth blend, strain out the remaining pieces of garlic, dilute the mixture with about a gallon of water and fill
a spray bottle.
Organic pest control. Some manufacturers specialize in eco-friendly
products, including the Extremely Green Gardening Company (ExtremelyGreen.com) that offers diatomaceous earth, Hasta La Vista Ant! and Bug
Shooter insecticide. Other chemical-free bug traps can be found at many
hardware stores.
Avoid temptation. Keep food container lids and boxes tightly closed
indoors and keep food covered as much as possible outdoors.
Taking natural preventive steps now is timely because many ant
species are highly active in early summer as they seek to increase the
food stores for their colonies.

Search
“Natural Awakenings”
and download
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Naturally intuitive as a child, Cyndi Dale has honed her skills in
energy medicine through studies in shamanism and other healing
modalities around the world, from Peru to Iceland. Recognized
worldwide for her accomplishments as an author, intuitive healer,
speaker and authority on the chakras, she inspires people to make
positive changes by opening them to their essential energy.
Natural Awakenings spoke to her about her journey and her mission.

You discovered your natural, psychic abilities at an early
age. What kinds of things did you experience as a child and
when did you realize that not everyone had these gifts?
I believe that many children are born with at least a few
intact psychic gifts and that others display them as they grow
up. Unfortunately we live in a world that discounts or fears
many of these abilities and so children shut down. I perhaps
remained more open than most and for longer. It was only as
I grew older, perhaps by age eight, that I realized that others
in my family didn’t have the same abilities, or at least comfort
with them, that I did.
I believe that my gifts were present even when I was inutero. I remember seeing my parents arguing; in fact, I could
see the colors and shapes of their negative words and wherever
these sounds waves passed through the womb and into me,
I later developed physical issues—like ear infections, a heart
arrhythmia, and a broken foot.
As a young child, I could psychically see and hear—even
interact with—otherworldly beings. This included angels and
ghosts but also the demonic forces. I would hold tea parties with
angels and loved this engagement. However, it scared me to
watch these two particular dark shadows enter my mother. Each
affected her in a different way. One made her angry and mean,
the other needy and manipulative. As well, I was aware of the
fairy realm, remembered past lives, and had a sense of when
others were ill—my hands would heat up and I would want to
send them energy and light. In general, I was quite odd!

When did you decide to develop your skills and how did
you move from the corporate life to the healing arts?

I had two goals by second grade. I wanted to write books
and run my own business. I majored in English with a minor
in philosophy in college and later worked toward a master’s in
divinity, although I didn’t finish it. However, my first jobs were all
in standard professions.
In the meantime, however, my intuitive gifts, which had
been strong until age 12 and then closed down, reactivated.
I entered therapy at age 20 and as I worked on my issues,
anorexia, OCD, codependency, etc., my intuitive faculties
reactivated. I was overwhelmed with psychic data. I heard words
no one else heard, dreamed about events that occurred the next
day and felt everyone’s feelings. I lived in an overwhelming if
improbable universe.
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Developing psychological boundaries only helped so much.
To gain control over the psychic sensations bombarding me, I
began to study intuition and healing, both in the US and abroad.
Knowing I needed self-control, I tried to discover a path to
follow. There wasn’t a discernable or well-traveled journey way.
So first I took a class led by a local Therapeutic Touch healer. It
was taught in the basement of a Bed and Breakfast. The owner
told us not to tell anyone we met there—she didn’t want the
word getting out that she was “weird.”
After that class, I took a psychic development class from a
well known psychic in my area. I decided I needed to learn from
healers and intuitives who practiced in their original cultures.
Eventually I studied with shamans in Belize, Costa Rica, Peru and
Morocco. I learned from a Lakota medicine man and a Hawaiian
kahuna. I traveled, read, studied and practiced the art of healing.
It was natural that I would eventually start my own business in
order to use the knowledge and skills I was developing. But I was
also led to healers and knowledge through spiritual guidance.
You created a thirty-two-center energy system that focuses on
twelve chakras and twenty other spiritual energy points. How
does this differ from other energy healing systems and how can
people use it to enhance their wellness?
At the time that I came up with this system most Westerners
followed a single path—that of the seven in-body chakras. Few
knew that this is only one of many systems perpetuated within
Hindu or East Indian philosophy, the origin of the seven-chakra
system. And that particular seven-chakra system? Although
based on two ancient spiritual tracts, our knowledge of it came
to the modern world through one author and only one author
- Sir Arthur Avalon. I don’t personally think he meant to be the
only authority ever on chakras.
Before reading his book, I intuitively perceived more
than seven chakras, both inside and outside of the body. My
research has affirmed the fact that dozens of societies work
with chakra systems that incorporate energy bodies and
points beyond the number seven.
Hence I think my system, which has several extra chakras,
includes spiritual points, describes the backside of the chakras,
and links psychic/intuitive gifts to the chakras.
Since writing my first book, I have continued to expand my
understanding of chakras. In fact, I have a huge book—1400
pages—coming out in November 2015 that explores 12,000
years of chakra and other energetic knowledge across the
world’s cultures.
AwakeningCharlotte.com

You have stated that one of your main goals is to help
people open their essential energy. Describe what that is
and how you assist people in achieving that?
I believe that we are each a spirit, an immortal self who is
made of the essence of love or God. As such, we are unique
and also carry spiritual gifts, abilities that are ours to express
in the world. Through our special contribution we help create
love, transform what is not loving to love, and enhance that
which is already present. I serve this cause by helping people
perceive their essential selves and gifts, clear the blocks
preventing them from expressing these gifts and support them
in being joyfully human and divine simultaneously. In other
words, I use my intuition when consulting and teaching to help
people show who they really are to themselves and the world.

Why is it important for people to enhance their intuitive
abilities and what are some ways they can do that?

Intuition is the communication vehicle of the essence,
which is in direct communication to the Divine. In other
words, we follow our intuition because it allows us to follow
God. And if we can but do this, we’ll always be led and live in
a good way.
I think for those interested in more fully accessing
their intuition it’s important to first distinguish between
psychism and intuition. We are all psychic, which involves
communicating via subtle energy, or information that
moves faster than the speed of light. The psychic senses can
be distorted, for they reflect our survival needs and tribal
programming. It’s our job to mindfully manage these abilities
or become intuitive rather than merely psychic. By establishing
parameters in regard to the sharing of psychic information, we
control these gifts and receive and share from a higher rather
than lower set of sources. When we willingly surrender our
gifts to the Divine, they actually transcend into spiritual gifts
and operate at the highest possible level.
Second, it’s helpful to learn about the various forms of
intuition. These include the following: Verbal—the “hearing” of
subtle tones, words, messages; Visual—the “seeing” of subtle
visuals; Physical empathy—sensing physical, mental, and
emotional perceptions in the body; and Spiritual empathy—
gaining knowledge of higher truths through the body’s
perceptivity.
The devotee might want to figure out his or her strongest
intuitive senses. What has worked the best in the past? What
gifts were available during childhood? Look for classes and
programs to help develop these gifts and make use of them.
Third, practice. Ask Spirit to help you write down or
intuitively hear an answer to a question. Ask to see an image,
receive a dream or be shown a visual symbol that will
assist with a concern. Notice the body’s messages—when
it provides a warning or a “go ahead;” when you sense
another’s feelings or motives; when you simply know a truth
and must follow it. Practice helps us believe in ourselves and
our connection to God.

Cyndi Dale will be offering the weekend intensive Healing
Horizons hosted by Gina Spriggs. The Expanded Energy
Toolkit is July 31-Aug 2 at The Ayrsley Hilton Garden Inn in
Charlotte. Cost is $307 by June 15 and $497 after. Registration:
GinaSpriggs.guru. Info: CyndiDale.com.
June 2015
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RETHINKING
RECOVERY
Holistic Approaches to Healing Addictions
by Lisa Marshall

T

hrough 15 years of alcohol and
prescription drug addiction,
one prominent Virginia business
owner tried it all to get clean: three
inpatient rehab centers; talk therapy;
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) and
Narcotics Anonymous (NA), spending
roughly $200,000 in the process.
“I would follow through for about
a year, and then start to feel like I was
on top of things and get complacent,”
says the 52-year-old, who asked that
her name not be used. She’d treat
herself to “just one drink” and soon
find herself in a familiar downward
spiral. She last relapsed in October
2012. Three months later, she was on
the interstate in the morning, a halfempty four-pack of mini wine bottles on
her front seat, when she swerved and
slammed head-on into a semi-trailer
truck. She escaped her flattened car
with minor head trauma, gratitude that
her children didn’t have to “bury their
drunk mother,” and a renewed will to
sober up and rediscover happiness.
Today, she’s done just that, thanks
to a comprehensive, holistic approach
that included hiring a life coach that
specializes in addiction, overhauling
her diet, making time for daily physical
and spiritual exercises and reframing
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her addiction, not as a disease she is
cursed with, but as a predisposition she
has the power to keep at bay.
“Yes. I was passed a gene by my
alcoholic father. Yet that only becomes
a threat to me when I make a choice
to ingest something that cuts the beast
loose,” she says. “I work hard every day,
using a whole bunch of different tools
to keep that from happening again.”
She is one of a growing number
of alcoholics and addicts reaching
beyond the standard trifecta of 28-day
rehabs, 12-step programs and psychotherapy toward an approach that
addresses mind, body and spirit. More
than 40 million Americans over the
age of 12 (16 percent of the population) are addicted to alcohol or drugs,
according to the National Center on
Addiction and Substance Abuse at
New York City’s Columbia University.
Yet the standard treatments yield lessthan-stellar success rates.
Sixty percent of addicts return
to drug use within a year after rehab,
according to the National Institute
on Drug Abuse, and only 5 percent
of AA attendees continue with meetings after 12 months, according to AA
research. David Essel, a Fort Myers,
Florida, life coach who specializes

in working with substance abusers,
says that when examining all the
data, only about one in 10 addicts
or alcoholics that use conventional
means alone are still clean after one
year. Fortunately, because people vary
widely in emotional needs and physiologies, other complementary options
are also catching on.

Mending Brain and Body

Enter a group meeting for recovering addicts or alcoholics and chances are there
will be a pot of black coffee, plus donuts
or cookies. “Having poor eating habits is
a primary contributing factor to relapse,”
says Registered Dietitian David Wiss,
founder of NutritionInRecovery.com,
which provides nutrition consulting for
recovery programs in Los Angeles. Because substance abuse can deaden appetite and many of the same neurological
circuits that drugs and alcohol stimulate
are also activated by salty or sugar-laden
foods, newly recovering addicts tend to
be ravenous and drawn to junk food. “After 30 days in treatment, people can gain
10 to 30 pounds. They often turn back
to addictive substances they’ve abused
to get their appetite back under control,”
says Wiss. (Because smoking deadens
taste buds, drawing people to seek out
more intense salty or sugary flavors, it
exacerbates the problem.)
In a subconscious attempt to get
maximum stimulation of now-neglected reward centers in the brain, users
often eat little most of the day, then
binge
later, leading to erratic blood sugar
levels that can impact mood, further
sabotaging recovery. After years of
abuse, addicts also tend to suffer deficiencies of proteins and good fats—
key building blocks of a healthy brain.
“The brain has been rewired due to
the use of substances. Without healing it, you can attend all the meetings
in the world and you’ll still struggle
with cravings,” reports Essel. He starts
new clients with 500 milligrams (mg)
daily of the dietary supplement DLphenylalanine, an amino acid precursor
to feel-good neurotransmitters such as
norepinephrine. He also gives them
tyrosine, an energizing amino acid said
to quell sugar cravings. For relieving
a craving in progress, he recommends
AwakeningCharlotte.com

500 to 1,000 mg of glutamine, placed under the tongue.
Wiss says he generally recommends food over supplements, yet asking newly recovering addicts to also revamp
their diets can be tough. “I wouldn’t expect anyone to make
a big nutritional change in their first week of sobriety,” he
says. After that, he encourages small steps: Drink eight
glasses of water per day. Eat three meals and three snacks
to keep blood sugar stable. Load up on fiber, which can
help heal the gut and replenish it with healthy bacteria. Eat
plenty of lean protein to promote production of feel-good
brain chemicals. Load up on nuts, seeds, fatty fish and other
omega-3 fatty acids that suppress inflammation in the brain
and have been shown in some studies to quell depression.
Daily exercise is also key as Wiss notes that it “circulates
our blood and gets all those healthy nutrients into
our brain.”
Physical activities can also help fill the void and even
provide a new sense of identity for someone whose selfesteem has been shattered, says Scott Strode, founder of
Denver, Colorado’s Phoenix Multisport, which hosts group
cycling, running and climbing outings for recovering addicts
and alcoholics.
Strode kicked his own cocaine habit 18 years ago by immersing himself first in boxing, then climbing and triathlons. He
founded Phoenix in 2007 to help fill what he sees as a gaping
hole in recovery support services—a place where people with
similar pasts can gather and talk without dwelling exclusively
on their dependence issues. He has since served 15,000 people
in Colorado, California, and Boston, offering 60 free outings a

week for anyone at least 48 hours sober.
“By being part of something like this, you can let go of
the shame of being the addict, the junkie or the one that let
down the family. Now you are the climber or the mountain
biker,” says Strode. He stresses that Phoenix programs aren’t
intended to replace treatment. Still, “For some, just that redefining of self may be enough. For others, it’s a powerful tool in
a broader toolbox.”

Beyond AA

Co-founded in 1935 by an alcoholic named Bill Wilson,
Alcoholics Anonymous now has 2 million members and
has played an important role in many successful recoveries. However, its God-based approach (five of the 12 steps
refer to God or Him), a credo that alcoholics must admit
“powerlessness” and its emphasis on alcoholism as a defining disease aren’t for everyone. Naysayers point to a 2006
finding by the nonprofit Cochrane Collaboration that states,
“No experimental studies unequivocally demonstrated the
effectiveness of AA or 12-step approaches for reducing
alcohol dependence or problems.”
Such concerns have prompted some alternative recovery
fellowships, including Moderation Management (Moderation.
org), which helps people that want to drink less; and Smart
Recovery (SmartRecovery.org), which supports an ethos of
self-empowerment via cognitive behavioral therapy, nutritional changes and group discussions. Other programs focus
on renewing the soul by applying metaphysical practices to
the traditional 12 steps.
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“The conventional 12 steps talk
about a higher power outside of you,”
says Ester Nicholson, a singer, author
and addictions counselor. In her book
Soul Recovery: 12 Keys to Healing
Addiction, she describes a descent into
crack cocaine addiction beginning in
her teens, and the long climb out of it.
At first, she says, the 12 steps
helped her break free of what she calls
the “spiritual malady, mental obsession
and physical allergy,” that is addiction.
But after a decade of being clean, followed by a near-relapse, she discovered
meditation and other spiritual practices.
“I realized that this higher power can
restore me to sanity, but the higher
power is actually within me. I found
this wonderful bridge between the 12
steps and universal spiritual principals,
and it is rocking my world.”
Patti Lacey, 54, an Essel client, likewise found lasting sobriety by extending
her toolbox, learning to focus not only

on past pain, but on bringing forth her
best self. According to the International
Coach Federation, which reports an
uptick in interest in recovery coaching, a
coach helps to establish individual goals
and map a journey to success.
Two years into recovery, Lacey
still takes her supplements daily, rises
at dawn to meditate, attends 12-step
meetings and is part of a nondenominational church community. She also
regularly meets with her coach to report
progress and update goals, including
getting a handle on her finances, a frequent casualty of addiction. “Everybody’s
journey is different,” Lacey confirms.
“What I needed was someone to tell
me exactly what to do in the beginning,
and then be around to hold me accountable. That changed everything.”
Lisa Marshall is a freelance health
writer in Boulder, CO. Connect at
LisaAnnMarshall.com.

Complementary Healing Tools
by Lisa Marshall
Ear acupuncture: Since 1974,
addiction specialists have used an ear
acupuncture needling protocol to ease
cravings, decrease anxiety and improve
sleep during withdrawal. Numerous
published studies in The Lancet, the Archives of Internal Medicine and others
support its efficacy. More than 1,000
U.S. programs now use it, according to
the National Acupuncture Detoxification Association (AcuDetox.com).
Neurofeedback: Also known as
EEG biofeedback, this technique uses
electroencephalography sensors attached
to the head to enable someone to observe their own brain wave activity on
a computer and learn to intentionally
alter it via visualization and relaxation
techniques (isnr.net).
Aromatherapy: Life coach David
Essel recommends three aromatherapy
oils to clients in recovery: lavender, a
relaxant; lemon grass, for energy; and
frankincense, a mood-balancer.
Ibogaine: This psychoactive brew
derived from the West African shrub
Tabernanthe iboga has been used cer24
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emonially for centuries. In the 1960s,
an opioid addict accidentally discovered that after experiencing an intense,
four-to-eight-hour dreamlike “trip”, his
cravings for heroin ceased. Deborah
Mash, Ph.D., a professor of neurology
and molecular and cellular pharmacology at the University of Miami, traveled
to Amsterdam in the early 1990s to see
if there was any truth to such cases.
“I saw a man that was on heroin
and cocaine and addicted to benzodiazepines undergo detox with no
withdrawal signs, and in 36 hours look
like a new person,” she recalls. She has
been studying it ever since. The drug is
believed to serve as an addiction interrupter, acting on opioid receptors in the
brain to quell withdrawal symptoms.
Some describe it as “resetting the brain”
to a pre-addicted state.
Ibogaine is illegal in the U.S. Some
offshore clinics are providing it, but
Mash warns that some are unscrupulous,
so buyer beware. (ClearSkyIbogaine.com
offers medically supervised Ibogaine
therapy in Cancun, Mexico).
AwakeningCharlotte.com

Recovery at the
Deepest Soul Level
I

n her book, Soul Recovery: The 12
Keys to Healing Addiction, Ester
Nicholson offers a metaphysical take
on the 12 steps. Here’s a look.
You are the Power. Through my
conscious union with the infinite universal presence, I am powerful, clear
and free. Through the realization that
God is within me, expressing as me, my
life is in divine and perfect order.
Restored to wholeness. Through
my conscious connection with the one
power, I reclaim my spiritual dominion
and emotional balance. I am restored to
my original nature of clarity, peace and
wholeness. I am restored.
Complete surrender. I turn my life
over to the care of the God I understand, know and embody as love,
harmony, peace, health, prosperity and
joy. I know that which I am surrendering to, and I do so absolutely. Knowing
that this power is the very essence of
my being, I say with my whole heart
and mind: Thy will be done.
An examined life. Through my
absolute surrender and conscious connection to the one power and presence,
I courageously, deeply and gently search
within myself for all thought patterns
and behaviors that are out of alignment
with love, integrity, harmony and order.
Living out loud. I claim the courage and willingness to share the exact
nature of my mistakes with another
spiritual being. I am heard with compassion, unconditional love and
wisdom. In this loving vibration, clarity,
peace and balance are restored.
Honoring the inner child. I am
now ready to release all thought patterns and behaviors

unlike my true nature, which is wholeness. I free-fall into the loving presence
of spirit within, and allow it to heal every
known and unknown false belief. I am
transformed by the renewal of my mind.
Never give up. In loving compassion for every aspect of my being, I
humbly surrender to the love of spirit. I
know myself as a perfect expression of
life. I surrender all, and I am restored to
the life I am created to live.
Willingness. I acknowledge the
people I have offended based on false
beliefs, fear, doubt and unworthiness. I
am willing to go to any lengths to clean
up my side of the street.
Cleaning up the wreckage. Backed
by all the power of the universe, I
lovingly, directly and honestly make
amends in a way that supports the
highest good of all concerned.
Spiritual maintenance. I am in
tune with my inner self. With integrity,
love and self-compassion, I acknowledge my mistakes and continue to clean
up the mistakes of my past and present.
Conscious contact. Through daily
prayer and meditation, I deepen my
conscious connection to the divine
and experience the fullness of the universal presence as the dynamic reality
of my life.
Loving service. Through my
awakened consciousness, I am now
prepared to carry the message of truth
out into the world. I am now a clear
channel to support the awakening
of others to their true identity
of wholeness.
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MANLY
FOODS

Boost Testosterone
with the Right Choices
by Kathleen Barnes

Today’s rates of male infertility and
sexual dysfunction suggest that low
testosterone is rapidly becoming a
national problem.

J

ohns Hopkins School of Medicine
epidemiologists estimate that 18.4
percent of all American men over
the age of 20, totaling 18 million, have
reported experiencing erectile dysfunction. The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention reports that 7.5 percent
of all sexually experienced men under
45, or more than 4 million, have consulted a fertility doctor, suggesting it’s a
serious problem among younger men.
“Both erectile dysfunction and infertility reflect elements of lifestyle choices,
especially obesity, smoking and exposure
to environmental toxins,” says Naturopath James Occhiogrosso, of Fort Myers,
Florida, author of Your Prostate, Your
Libido, Your Life: A Guide to Causes and
Natural Solutions for Prostate Problems
and ProstateHealthNaturally.com. He
says there are many ways to address low
testosterone, a factor in both issues, and
a healthy diet is crucial for healthy sexual
function in both men and women.
Some foods can help, while others
can hinder a man’s sexual vitality, advises
Craig Cooper, of Newport Beach, California, founder of the CooperativeHealth
network of men’s health websites and
author of Your New Prime: 30 Days to
Better Sex, Eternal Strength, and a
Kick Ass Life After 40. He identifies key
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no-nos that decrease testosterone as
eating excess sugar, drinking excessive
alcohol and being sedentary. Here are the
best foods for increasing testosterone.
Shrimp: Like fatty fish, this tiny
crustacean is one of nature’s few food
sources of vitamin D, which Harvard
School of Public Health research confirms is linked to testosterone levels.
Four ounces of shrimp contain 162 IU
(international units), about 40 percent
of recommended daily intake.
Oysters, red meat and pumpkin
seeds: All of these are rich sources of
zinc, which Cooper notes has a direct
link to higher testosterone levels. He
cautions, however, that too much zinc
can cause its absorption to diminish.
Men need 11 milligrams (mg) of zinc a
day. Oysters are considered a food of
love for a reason: One shelled oyster
contains 12.8 mg of zinc. Pumpkin
seeds are zinc powerhouses with 7 mg
in 3.5 ounces. By comparison, 3 ounces of beef liver or dark chicken meat
deliver 4.3 mg and 2.4 mg, respectively.
Lean, grass-fed beef, tuna and
nuts: These are high-quality sources of
omega-3 fatty acids. “Without obtaining
at least 20 percent of our daily calories
from fat (no less than 15 percent) we
can’t function at optimum capacity, as
hormones are produced through the
components of dietary fats, including
the sex hormones like testosterone,”
advises Virginia Beach, Virginia, Registered Dietitian Jim White, a spokesman for the Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics. “A diet high in carbohydrates

and too much dietary fat—more than
35 percent—will cause a gain in body
fat, which can decrease testosterone
levels. Balance is the key.”
Broccoli, cauliflower and cabbage:
Cruciferous vegetables are rich sources
of indole-3-carbinol, which helps both
balance testosterone and estrogen,
and neutralize excess estrogen in men
and women, says Occhiogrosso. Yes,
men have estrogen, too, just less than
women, and too much blocks testosterone production.
Red grapes: This whole food is a
good source of resveratrol and proanythocyanidin, which block harmful
estrogen production, says White. Excess
estrogen production spurred by eating
foods like soy and flax and the growth
hormones contained in big agriculture’s
meat and dairy products lowers testosterone production in men.
Strawberries: Due to their cortisollowering vitamin C, all berries help
reduce stress, including when hormones
are released during a heavy workout
that can hamper testosterone production. One study published in the
International Journal of Sports Medicine confirms that more cortisol equals
less testosterone; another in the World
Journal of Men’s Health shows that high
cortisol lowers sex drive and results in
delayed ejaculation. Plus, two Brazilian
studies showed animals with the highest vitamin C intake had the highest
sperm counts among study subjects.
Another good cortisol fighter is the
allicin in garlic.
Pomegranates: Occhiogrosso likes
pomegranates for building testosterone
levels. An impressive study from the
International Journal of Impotence Research showed that the performance of
47 percent of the impotent male study
participants improved after consuming
a daily glass of pomegranate juice for
four weeks.
“Food is always the first choice
when I’m treating men with testosterone and fertility issues,” says Occhiogrosso. “It’s often effective without the
dangers of testosterone injections.”
Kathleen Barnes is the author of numerous health books, including Food Is Medicine: 101 Prescriptions from the Garden.
Connect at KathleenBarnes.com.
AwakeningCharlotte.com

PERSONAL
HORMONE
PROFILE

H

ealth counselor James Occhiogrosso says it’s essential
to know a man’s entire hormone
profile, not just testosterone levels,
to understand the best way to treat
problems.
A hormone panel should include
blood and/or saliva tests of the following:
4 Testosterone
4 Free testosterone
4 SHBG (sex hormone
binding globulin)
4 Progesterone and estradiol (hormones not only present in
women)
4 DHEA (dehydroepiandrosterone),
a precursor, or foundational
hormone, that produces both
estrogen and testosterone

Man maintains his balance,
poise and sense of security
only as he is moving forward.
~Maxwell Maltz
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lightly dance
on the edges
of time like
dew on the tip
of a leaf.
~Rabindranath Tagore

THE TEENY-TINY
VACATION OPTION
Mini-Dwellings Make Travel a Lark
by Avery Mack

Tiny vacation cottages offer a simple, cozy setting for taking time
off together and spell crazy fun—a huge improvement over sterile
motel rooms.

M

ost of us are oriented to a typical American house averaging
2,300 square feet, making it
a childlike hoot to step into the petite
footprint of a tiny house one-tenth the
size. Vacation rentals of “tinies” are
available nationwide in all shapes and
styles—including treetop aeries.
Tree houses range from rustic to
luxurious. Marti MacGibbon and her
husband, Chris Fitzhugh, spent a romantic weekend at the Out ‘n’ About Treehouse Resort, in Cave Junction, Oregon.
“The Peacock Perch is a favorite,” says
MacGibbon. “It also helps me overcome
my fear of heights.”
In Hawaii, Skye Peterson built a tree
house from recycled materials in five native ohia trees outside Hawai’i Volcanoes
National Park. The eco-friendly, solarpowered, passive-energy vacation home
enchants guests with firelight at night and
breakfast in the morning.
For those that prefer ground-level
vacationing, glamorous camping, or
glamping, offers an outdoor experience
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with the comforts of home. Yellowstone
National Park’s Yellowstone Under Canvas has summer options for every budget
through September 7, including an
onsite gourmet restaurant. Tipis offer the
basics, while a roomier safari tent adds a
wood-burning stove with complimentary
firewood. A deluxe suite with private
bath sleeps a family with king-size and
sofa beds. All face majestic views of
mountains, water and wildlife.
Rustic Karenville, eight miles from
Ithaca, New York, isn’t on any map.
Owner and builder Karen Thurnheer
and her husband, Robert Wesley, live in
a 270-square-foot cabin amidst a small
village of tinies next to the 9,000-acre
Danby State Forest. The little buildings
don’t have running water; some have
woodstove heat, electricity if the generator’s running and there’s a composting outhouse. “The houses are silly and
fun,” she says. “There’s fresh air and at
night a million stars.”
Sarah and John Murphy welcome
travelers to enjoy urban life with
AwakeningCharlotte.com
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Let your life

~Lauren Juliff, professional
travel blogger
amenities in the heart of Music City via
Nashville’s tiniest guest house. With a
complete kitchen and bath, conditioned
air and Wi-Fi, its 200 square feet can
accommodate four.
Rhode Island’s Arcade Providence
historic shopping mall took a hit from
Internet shopping. Now it’s vibrantly
alive as micro-apartments (bedroom,
bath and kitchen in 300 square feet)
fill the second and third levels, while
first-floor stores cater to residents and
destination shoppers. The “no vacancy”
sign is regularly posted for apartments
acting as dorms or pied á terres.
On the West coast, near the 150acre Lily Point Marine Park, in Port
Roberts, Washington, a secluded gingerbread cottage affords a gas fireplace,

solarium and upstairs deck for viewing
wildlife. “It’s relaxing and romantic,”
says owner Pat Capozzi.
Artsy and trendy, Caravan is the
first tiny hotel in the United States.
Since 2013, guests have enjoyed a
choice of its six tiny houses in Portland,
Oregon’s Alberta Arts District.
Simple-living students, retirees
and even families with small children
and pets are embracing the concept
longer-term. “The best part,” says
Macy Miller, a Boise, Idaho architect
who built her own tiny of recycled
materials at a cost of $12,000, “is no
mortgage.” To avoid local minimumsize zoning requirements, her house
is mounted on a flatbed trailer. The
196-square-foot space is also home to
her boyfriend James, toddler Hazel,
and Denver, a 150-pound great dane.
Recently, Miller blogged, “I’m designing what may be the first tiny nursery
as we expect baby number two!”
As Thurnheer observes, “There are
lots of silly people like me who love
living tiny.”
Connect with freelance writer Avery
Mack at AveryMack@mindspring.com.

photo courtesy of Out ‘N’ About Treesort

After stays in guesthouses
and hotel rooms, a tiny
house felt spacious, so I
decided to build my own
as a home base.

Tiny Houses to Go
ArcadeProvidence.com
MiniMotives.com
MtUnderCanvas.com
MusicCityTinyHouse.com
TinyHouseHotel.com
TinyHouseTalk.com/Karenville
Tinyurl.com/Out-N-AboutTreesort
Tinyurl.com/SheSheds
Tinyurl.com/TinyGingerbreadCottage
VolcanoTreehouse.net
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The Gut-Mind Connection
David Perlmutter on How Stomach
Microflora Affect Brain Health
by Linda Sechrist

D

r. David Perlmutter, a
board-certified neurologist and recipient
of the Linus Pauling Award
for his innovative approaches to addressing neurological disorders, has recently
released Brain Maker, the
latest in a series of books on
brain health. This medical
advisor to the Dr. Oz Show
demonstrates how brain
problems can be prevented
by adopting lifestyle changes that nurture
the bacteria living in the digestive system.

Why did you begin your book
with the quote, “Death begins
in the colon,” rather than “Brain
health begins in the gut”?
I wanted to draw attention to the real
life-or-death issues mediated by what
goes on inside the gut. Individuals with
an immediate concern for their heart,
bones, immune system or brain must
recognize that the health of these parts
and functions are governed at the level
of commensal gut bacteria, the normal

microflora that eat what
we eat. This relationship is
the most powerful leverage
point we have for maintaining health.

How were you led to
expand from studying the nervous
system and brain to
investigating gastrointestinal medicine?
Early on in my career,
I was taught that everything that
goes on in the brain stays there. But
leading-edge research now reveals
that seemingly disparate organs are in
close communication, regulating each
other’s health. As scientific literature
began supporting the notion that gutrelated issues have a huge bearing on
brain health, and specifically on brain
disease, it became important to me
to be able to leverage deep knowledge of this empowering information
in terms of being able to treat brain
disorders.

What is the Human Microbiome Project (HMP)?
HMP, launched in 2008 by the National
Institutes of Health, is a $115 million
exploration of the gut microbiome. In
the ongoing research project involving
genetic and DNA assessment, researchers are looking at the microbiome array
in the gut of individuals suffering from
various diseases. They are drawing correlations between emerging patterns in
the abnormalities of gut bacteria and
specific diseases. For example, autism
correlates with an overabundance of
the Clostridia species. In diabetes,
there are more Firmicutes than Bacteroidetes, which we also see in obesity
characteristic of the Western cosmopolitan diet.
This is paving the way for interventions designed to restore a normal balance of gut bacteria. An example in my
book is Dr. Max Nieuwdorp’s research at
the University of Amsterdam, in which
he discovered an array of abnormal
bacteria that characterize Type 2 diabetes. In the more than 250 individuals
diagnosed with diabetes that he treated
in a double-blind study, he was able to
reverse the disease by inserting a series
of fecal material transfers from healthy,
lean donors into diabetic patients.

What is the most eye-opening
information about the roles
played by gut organisms?
More than 100 trillion bacteria live in
our gut. Plus, there are viruses, yeast

Boost Your Mood and Energy Levels!
One Serving Has the Equivalent Antioxidants
of Four Servings of Fruits and Vegetables.

Made with certified-organic, non-GMO,
Paleo profile ingredients, Natural
Awakenings Green Powder supplement
nourishes and strengthens every system
in your body, providing support for:
Order online today at

• DIGESTION & GASTROINTESTINAL FUNCTION
• CIRCULATION & CARDIOVASCULAR FUNCTION
•
•
•

ShopNaturalAwakenings.com
or call: 888-822-0246

Like us on Facebook at Natural Awakenings Webstore
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species and protozoa. When we factor
in their genetic material, it means that
an astonishing 99 percent of the DNA
in our body is bacterial. It’s humbling
to realize they influence all manner of
physiology, from our immune system
to our metabolism, making vitamins,
maintaining the gut lining and controlling inflammation, the key mechanism
involved in Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s,
multiple sclerosis and any number of
brain degenerative disorders. They also
exert influence over the expression of
our 23,000 genes, in effect regulating
the expression of the human genome.
The latest startling discovery—
which is so new that it’s not in the
book—is that bacterial DNA sequences
have now been found in the human
genome, meaning we are partly bacterial. It reveals the most sophisticated
symbiotic and intimate relationship at
the deepest level imaginable. It turns
the previous way of thinking about who
we are upside-down. Our perceptions
of the world, moods, hunger or satiety,
even our metabolism, are dictated by
gut bacteria, which deserve careful
stewarding. They don’t deserve, for example, to be bombarded by the capricious use of antibiotics whenever we
have the sniffles.

How can we reestablish good
gut health?
Better food choices bring about significant changes in our body’s microbiome. By incorporating prebiotic foods
such as Jerusalem artichokes, dandelion greens, garlic, leeks, onions, jicama
or Mexican yam, as well as fermented
foods such as kimchi, kombucha tea,
yogurt and kefir, individuals can reestablish good gut health that helps them
gain control over inflammation, the
cornerstone of all degenerative conditions. Inflammation originates in the
gut. Balancing bacteria and reducing
intestinal permeability, which allows
substances to leak through the lining
of the small intestine into the bloodstream, can reduce it.
Visit Linda Sechrist’s website, ItsAllAbout
We.com, for the recorded interview.
June 2015
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Let Your
Soul Blossom

fitbody

Activate a more intuitive way of sensing and being in the world with the time-tested technology of
Yoga and Ayurveda.

Yoga for the Bro’s

certification to become a Registered Yoga
Men Find itAcquire
Builds
All-Around
Fitness
Teacher or expand
your personal practice.
by Meredith
Montgomery
“This
course has
deepened my relationship with my
body-mind and reacquainted me with my authentic
ive thousand years ago,
most
yoga
being extreme.
“The harder
you are on
self.
The
well-rounded
curriculum
is fascinating
teachers and students were men.
anything, the faster you wear it out. If
and transformative.
” Kim Snider
Today, of the 15 million American
our objective is to both last as long and

F
Hatha Yoga
Teacher Training
Activate a more intuitive
way of sensing and being
in the world with the
time-tested technology of
Yoga and Ayurveda.
Acquire certification
to become a
Registered Yoga Teacher
or expand your
personal practice.
“Lisa’s teaching style and
presentation of information
is completely unique. This
course transformed me and
my outlook on life forever.”
~Lydia Ryan

Course begins
August 21

HarmonyYogaNC.com

704-277-3887
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practitioners, less than a third are males. feel as good as possible, it makes no
Course in
begins
8,to2013
However, this figure has increased
the Feb
sense
push hard. Instead we should
past decade, with teachers in some areas be gentle and sensitive in our practice.”
reporting a balanced ratio HarmonyYogaNC.com
of men
Men will do well to learn how to
and women in their classes.
stop what they’re doing and breathe,
704-277-3887 says Kreg Weiss, co-founder of My
Yet, even as professional
athletes add yoga to their training
Yoga Online (now on Gaiam TV), from
regimen, Power Yoga founder
Vancouver. He emphasizes the imporBryan Kest, in Santa Monica,
tance of modifying poses as needed
California, points out, “To the
during classes and notes that doing
mainstream man, yoga is not
so takes vulnerability that doesn’t
masculine. You see men in
come naturally to most men. “If you
ballet performances, but it
find yourself shaking while holding
doesn’t mean men are atdownward dog, allow yourself to
tracted to ballet.”
go down to the floor without worEric Walrabenstein,
rying about what others will think.”
founder of Yoga Pura,
Societal pressures of mascuin Phoenix, agrees. “To
linity sometimes dictate who a
achieve the widest adopman thinks he should be. Breaking
tion of the practice, we
through such barriers enables a
need to shift away from
man to be relaxed with himself and
the notion that yoga is a
unafraid as, “It changes what goes
physical exercise primarily
on off the mat, too,” observes Weiss.
for women, to one that emBhava Ram (née Brad
braces yoga’s holistic physiWillis), founder of the Deep
cal, mental and emotional
Yoga School of Healing
benefits for anyone regardless
Arts, in San Diego,
of gender.”
points out, “Men
need yoga beLife Benefits
cause it helps us
Physically, yoga can compledeal better with
ment traditional workout roustress and emotional
tines by increasing flexibility,
issues. When we have more inner balstrength and balance, and also
ance, we show up better for ourselves,
play a role in pain management
spouses, friends and loved ones.”
and injury prevention. Kest says,
“Yoga is the best fitness-related
Therapeutic Benefits
activity I know of, but the tone
As modern science begins to
and shapeliness that results is a
document yoga’s healing effects, it’s
byproduct. The focus is on balbeing used in treatment plans for
ance and healing.”
conditions ranging from addiction
He encourages students to
and trauma to multiple sclerosis
challenge themselves without
and cancer. Ram was a Type A
AwakeningCharlotte.com

aggressive reporter and network war
correspondent and, “Like many men
with similar personality types, I struggled
with anger and control issues. I had no
interest in yoga; it seemed strange and
unnecessary to me,” he recalls.
After a broken back, that ended
his journalism career, failed surgery,
advanced cancer and dependance on
prescription drugs, he found himself
facing death. Inspired by his young son
to take control of his health, he embraced yoga as a healing way forward.
After two years of dedicated practice,
Ram says he turned 80 pounds of
physical weight and 1,000 pounds of
emotional toxins into gratitude, forgiveness and loving kindness. “I left 90
percent of my back pain behind and
the cancer is gone.”
Kest explains that yoga’s significant therapeutic value is based on
its capacity to reduce stress and its
effects, while teaching and strengthening techniques to cope with it. “Ninety

percent of the stress we put on our
bodies originates in the stress we put
on our minds,” he says. “If you want to
be healthy, you have to look at mental
fitness, not just the size of your biceps
or the strength of your cardiovascular
system. It’s calmness and peacefulness
of mind that matter.”

Tips for First-Timers

Weiss urges men new to yoga to take
time to find the right class. “When men
that can’t touch their toes walk into some
preconceived notion of a class full of
women Om-ing, they feel apprehensive
and the experience does them no service.” Regardless of one’s state of fitness,
it’s important to start slowly, with a focus
on the breath. “If you don’t have a good
foundation, you can miss a lot of yoga’s
benefits. Seek teachers with a solid yoga
background educated in anatomy.”
Walrabenstein recommends that
first-timers find a class that meets their
expectations of targeted benefits. “Re-

Yoga Helps Vets Heal
by Meredith Montgomery

A

ccording to the International Journal of
Yoga Therapy, an essential
aspect of recovering from
trauma is learning ways to
calm down, or self-regulate. As suicide, divorce,
domestic violence, drug
abuse, homelessness and
violent behavior continue
to plague veterans and
members of the military,
yoga is being regarded as a promising
treatment or adjunctive therapy for
addressing symptoms associated with
trauma and post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD). Numerous studies indicate that
veterans that practice yoga (including
postures, breath work, guided visualization and affirmation) can better cope
with PTSD and other emotional challenges, and realize enhanced physical
and mental stability.
Former war correspondent Bhava
Ram founded Warriors for Healing
(W4H). Launched online and through
trained teachers this year, “We want

to spread the word that
yoga science is proven to
be extremely effective for
coping with PTSD and
life-based trauma,” he
says. The intention is to
help people unlock their
inherent power to heal,
and to assist in a journey
of self-empowerment as
they establish new lives.
W4H and its foundation partners provide resources for
veterans and their families to implement yoga’s transformational lifestyle
practices, including nutrition, philosophy, breath work and postures. Studies
from leading institutions including the
University of California, Harvard Medical School and Massachusetts General
Hospital have shown that these practices can change the organism that is
us down to the level of our genomes.
“We’re not stuck where we are,” says
Ram. “My own history illustrates this,
and I’ve seen many others heal from
remarkable challenges.”

member that yoga is supposed to serve
you in enabling your best life possible.
If for you that means a vigorous workout, go for it. Even the most physicallyoriented yoga styles can carry profound
mental and spiritual benefits—and can
lead to a deeper, more rewarding practice over time.”
Arrive early to class to get settled
and talk with the teacher about physical status, potential limitations or other
concerns. Yoga is practiced barefoot
and clothing should be loose and comfortable, allowing the body to sweat
and move.
Walrabenstein reminds men to
have fun. “Yoga, like anything, can be
awkward at first. Make space for your
learning curve and remember, no one
in class is judging you.”
Meredith Montgomery, a registered
yoga teacher, publishes Natural
Awakenings of Mobile/Baldwin, AL
(HealthyLivingHealthyPlanet.com).
Bootstrap, an online yoga system
specific to the challenges of military duty-related stress, has distributed 70,000
yoga sessions to troops and veterans
and their families since 2013. Designed
to fill the many gaps left by traditional
treatment strategies, it’s tailored to
empower users to manage stressors and
stressful episodes in a productive and
ongoing way.
Founder Eric Walrabenstein, a
former U.S. Army infantry officer, notes
that the program is curriculum-driven.
Beyond breath and body postures, its
10-week structure makes it accessible to
those that wouldn’t necessarily step into
a studio. “The multimedia program has
been clinically proven to derail chronic
stress caused by military service in less
than one hour per day,” he says.
Bootstrap is presented as a stressmanagement program that just happens
to use yoga techniques. “We did this
because many men tend to self-select
themselves out of the practice,” he says.
“We wanted to avoid that as well as the
idea that yoga is primarily about postures, when that’s only a small fraction
of what the practice is.”
Visit WarriorsForHealing.org and
BootstrapUSA.com.
June 2015
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Walking The Cat
Harness a Curious Cat
for a Lively Stroll
by Sandra Murphy

C

ats live longer these days, due to improved food, regular
veterinary care and indoor living, but there’s another aspect of health to consider. To thrive, cats need mental and
physical stimulation, which outdoor adventures naturally deliver.
“Leash walking’s a great way for cats to get fresh air,
exercise and explore,” says Utica, New York, Veterinarian
Debra M. Eldredge, author of Cat Owner’s Home Veterinary
Handbook. Kitty’s senses are activated in such expanded
horizons. For trips outside the yard, Eldredge advises,
“Choose your places and times; you don’t want to mingle
with joggers and skateboarders.”
Cats have definite preferences. “Jagger walks around
the block with my husband, Rob,” says Anna Easteden, an
actress in Los Angeles. Jagger has no problems with dogs he
meets, but not all cats are so tolerant. “Star walks only in the
yard, companioned by Fuzzy and Boots.” All four are microchipped in case of an escape.
Carrie Aulenbacher, of Erie, Pennsylvania, author of The
Early Bird Café, first got her cat Daisy used to a harness indoors
before venturing outside. “Now he runs to the door and meows
to go out,” she says. Daisy’s been hiking for 10 years. View
some of his adventures at Tinyurl.com/DaisyTheHikingCat.
Boston insurance underwriting assistant, cat blogger and
artist Koshka Koh routinely walks her Abyssinian therapy cat,
Jake. “We can’t hurry. People ask questions and want to pet
him. They say, ‘I wish my cat could do that.’”

progress too quickly, keep walks fun and use a harness, not
the collar. Warfle’s own cat, Earl, hikes about two miles before
tiring. A backpack-like pet carrier lets a feline take a break.
Adapt the walk’s length or location to a pet’s age and
physical limitations, such as arthritis. “Jabez always loved
to walk on Ventura’s wet sandy beaches,” says Californian
Kac Young, a naturopath with a Ph.D. in natural health. “His
second choice was a trip to Home Depot to ride in the cart.”
Now 18, Jabez doesn’t travel as often.
Routinely check kitty’s neck, tail, stomach and inner
thighs to pick off fleas and ticks after an outing before they
become a bigger problem. (For an infestation of fleas, comb
the cat with natural dishwashing detergent and water to
drown them and rinse kitty afterward.) Pet-grade diatomaceous earth is safe to rub into her fur and bedding.
Consider yard plants like mint, lemongrass, sage and
lavender to repel bugs. Multiple studies suggest catnip, which
kitty can roll in, may be an even more effective mosquito repellant than the toxic DEET (mosquitoes spread heartworm).
Cat companions agree that when kitty explores a blade
of grass or pounces on a blowing leaf, it presents a delightful
opportunity to be in the moment. A change of pace benefits
those on both ends of the leash.
Connect with Sandra Murphy at StLouisFreelanceWriter@
mindspring.com.

Cat Walk Savvy
by Darlene Arden
n Cats need to get used to an idea before embracing it.
Proceed slowly.
n A collar is for ID tags, not walking—a cat can wiggle out
of a collar. A harness, properly fitted at the pet supply store, is
best. Designate a comfortable, padded, wider harness solely
for walking, not to restrain the cat in the car (a crate is safer).
n Let a cat see and smell the harness before putting it on.
Small treats help. Don’t let the cat bat it like a toy. Put the
harness on for short spans each day until he’s used to it—cats
tend to fall over, “paralyzed”, when it’s first introduced.
n After the harness has been worn comfortably, add the leash
and let him drag it around in an enclosed outdoor space.
Never use a flexi-lead/retractable leash. A six-foot bungee
(stretchy) or woven leash allows space to explore without
getting tangled in a bush or beyond reach.
n Leash walk around the house without pulling, yanking or
dragging—just do some pet-paced walking.

Good to Know Tips

n Use lots of praise and treats.

The Best Friends Animal Society, in Kanab, Utah, averages
625 cats in residence and Society Manager Michelle Warfle
supports an enriched environment. “We teach as many cats
as possible to leash walk,” she says. Her tips include: Don’t

Darlene Arden is a certified animal behavior consultant from Boston and author of The Complete Cat’s Meow and Beautiful Cats.
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Natural

DADS
How They Raise
Conscious Kids
by Lane Vail

F

athers are more involved in their
children’s lives than ever before,
embracing their roles of leader,
nurturer and protector, and they’re reaping extraordinary benefits. According to
a 2014 study published in the Academy
of Management Perspectives, fathers that
spend more time with their kids are both
happier at home and more satisfied at
work. Today, many mindful dads engaged
in a natural lifestyle apply that same
health consciousness to their parenting.
Support Mama. Natural fathering
begins during pregnancy, with an
informed birth plan. “Support whatever birthing decision the woman feels
will provide her the most comfort and
relaxation,” advises Dr. John Douillard,
an ayurvedic chiropractor and author
of six books, including Perfect Health
for Kids. Hold her hand, rub her back,
advocate for her rights and after the
birth, support her efforts to breastfeed
whenever, wherever and however long
she wants.
“Fathers should recognize that the
burden of care is clearly on the mother
for at least the first year, so her opinions
and wishes deserve special consideration and respect,” says Ben Hewitt,
father of two, home unschooler and
author of The Nourishing Homestead.
Embrace physical closeness. Bonding through nurturing touch is powerful
and rewarding for father and child. A
recent study published in the Journal of
Perinatal Education found that fathers that
practiced infant massage experienced significant stress release and bonding with
their offspring. Wearing a baby or toddler
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in a sling, wrap or carrier is another comforting way to spend time together.
Co-sleeping helps foster a more
natural sleep rhythm with a nocturnally
hungry baby, while also offering another
way to connect. “Any stress my family
may have experienced during the day
dissipated when we reconnected at nighttime,” Hewitt attests. “Looking back, I
can’t imagine having missed out on that
opportunity to be so close with my kids.”
Feed healthy habits. Natural dads
are educated about both naturopathic
and Western medicine to make informed
choices regarding prevention and intervention. Douillard applies the ayurvedic
principle of seasonal eating in order to
bolster the immune systems of his six
children and clients. Cooling foods like
fruits and vegetables in summer prevent
overheating; warming foods like soups,
nuts and meats in winter lubricate
mucus membranes and facilitate fat and
protein storage; light foods like leafy
greens in spring detoxify the body. His
experience is that when kids with robust
immunity catch the occasional malady,
its severity and duration are reduced,
and natural herbs often provide a gentle
first step toward recovery.
Douillard treats colds with a
spoonful of equal parts turmeric and
honey mixed into a paste. “Turmeric is a
powerful anti-inflammatory and antiviral
herb that also helps liquefy mucus in the
respiratory tract,” he says. For tummy
troubles, he suggests offering kids an
herbal tea of cumin, coriander or fennel.
Above all, parents must exemplify
good health habits. “Eat better, exercise

When dads are calm and
present, they become a
calming presence.
~Hal Runkel
regularly, change your diet with the
local season and your kids will follow
along,” says Douillard.
Impart green morals. Earth-conscious parents teach their children how
to leave a faint ecological footprint by
supporting local eco-friendly companies, reducing the presence of toxic
chemicals in the home and consuming
and wasting less. However, wagging a
finger and imploring kids to be ecofriendly is not enough; model helpful
behaviors and illustrate the implications
of their choices. “Instead of saying, ‘You
should recycle,’ show kids online pictures of the giant flotillas of plastics polluting the oceans,” says Hewitt. Maintain
an experiential dialogue about respecting, preserving and enjoying nature.
Encourage adventure and resourcefulness. “Historically,” says Hewitt,
“children learned alongside their parents
and community, immersed in their environment, an arrangement that allowed
them continual opportunities to prove
their own resourcefulness.” All dads, like
homeschoolers, will find satisfying fun in
sharing problem-solving, hands-on projects with their kids, like building a debris
shelter in the woods, planting a garden,
or using repurposed materials to engineer something with form and function.
Learning doesn’t have to be a hierarchical
activity, wherein dads teach children, says
Hewitt. “The opportunity to learn and
explore together is powerful.”
Play. Hewitt encourages dads to
look for opportunities to relieve kids of
their often overwhelming and scattered
schedules. “It’s incredibly important for
kids and adults to set aside time for free
play and exploration,” he says.
“Go outside with them,” says
Douillard. “Make up games, goof off,
run around, roll around and just be
with them. It makes a world of difference in their lives.”
Lane Vail is a freelance writer in South
Carolina and blogger at Discovering
Homemaking.com.
AwakeningCharlotte.com

Cool Daddy
by Lane Vail

I

n terms of discipline, natural fathering
is neither tough nor timid, punishing nor permissive. The mindful dad
is calm, connected and capable. He’s
able to harness introspection and observe himself as he parents, because
he focuses more on managing his
own behavior than that of his kids.
“Fathering is a leadership role,
not a management role,” says Hal
Runkel, a licensed marriage and
family therapist and author of the
bestseller ScreamFree Parenting. “If
I manage myself with calmness and
clarity, I can lead my children to
learn to manage themselves.”
Runkel says the first step is
“committing to cool.” Find an anxiety- or anger-managing technique
that feels natural, such as meditation,
yoga, deep breathing, visualization, prayer or counting beads on
a bracelet, and call on that skill to
maintain coolness when challenged
by a child, advises Runkel.
It’s a misconception that emotions need to be released or they will
consume us, he says. “Emotions just
are; it’s the thoughts about emotions that drive us crazy.” Learning
to name, tame and befriend feelings
through introspection and mindful
exercises allows space for calm conversations with children to emerge.
“We fathers have a special
responsibility to lead with calm
because we are physically imposing
in children’s eyes,” he says. “The
approachable dad has teachable
kids, and he lets natural and logical
consequences do the teaching.”
June 2015
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by Linda Sechrist

Don’t Get Ticked Off
Natural Ways to Avoid and
Treat Lyme Disease

I

n 1977, two Yale School of Medicine scientists identified the infected
blacklegged deer tick carrying the
bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi as the
disease-transmitting organism of Lyme
disease. Since 1982, this most commonly reported vector-borne disease in the
U.S. has gained notoriety, with its own
resource book, Disease Update: Science,
Policy & Law; research center (ColumbiaLyme.org/index.html); International Lyme
and Associated Diseases Society website, ilads.org; Lyme Times print journal
(LymeDisease.org); and national informational organization, the Tick-Borne
Disease Alliance (TBDAlliance.org).
The surge of activity appears justifiable. According to scientists at the
Centers for Disease Control, approximately 300,000 cases are diagnosed
annually in this country alone.
Amy Tan, author of The Joy Luck
Club, is a post-treatment Lyme disease
patient and co-founder of LymeAid
4Kids (Tinyurl.com/LymeAid4Kids)
that funds the diagnosis and treatment
of uninsured children with Lyme. She
disagrees with physicians that downplay late-stage cases and insist that the
disease is cured with a simple round
of antibiotics, as does Katina Makris, a
classical homeopath from New Hampshire and host of Lyme Light Radio.
After experiencing mysterious
symptoms, Makris spent five years suffer-
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ing from debilitating symptoms familiar
to individuals with Lyme—undiagnosed,
relapsing fevers, lingering fatigue, joint
pain, headaches, neurological symptoms
and cognitive impairment. “Then I finally began my 10-year healing journey,”
she says. Her book Out of the Woods:
Healing from Lyme Disease for Body,
Mind, and Spirit, is a recovery memoir
and resource guide for alternative medical, emotional and spiritual support.
Lyme evades detection by standard
blood tests for bacterial antigens and
antibodies. “The ELISA [enzyme-linked
immuno assay] test is only accurate between two weeks and two months after
the bite,” says Makris, who notes that the
Western Blot test is somewhat more accurate, while the IGeneX Laboratory test
is superior. She believes the best laboratories for testing are Clongen Laboratories and IGeneX Laboratory Services.
Dr. Richard Horowitz has treated
more than 12,000 Lyme disease patients
as medical director of the Hudson Valley
Healing Arts Center, in Hyde Park, New
York. The author of Why Can’t I Get
Better? Solving the Mystery of Lyme and
Chronic Disease raises another red flag
regarding detection. Testing for coinfections frequently transmitted along with
Lyme is unreliable. Horowitz, who will
conduct a workshop with Makris at
New York’s Omega Institute for Holistic
Studies, in Rhinebeck, and online, from

June 26 to 28, counsels that antibiotics
are not effective because they don’t address all of the infecting organisms now
frequently found in ticks.
Stephen Harrod Buhner, of Silver
City, New Mexico, an independent scholar
and citizen scientist and author of Healing
Lyme Disease Coinfections, says that the
bacteria have jumped species and found
new hosts that live in habitats formerly
occupied by wild animals: “They have
learned to exist in humans and are teaching each other how to resist antibiotics
and more easily infect us. What they do
together in the body is a great deal more
complex than what they do alone, making
them difficult to treat. Bartonella species
utilize the immune system of whatever
mammal they infect as part of their infection strategy. Any existing inflammation in
the body, such as arthritis, facilitates the
growth of Bartonella.”
The weaker or more compromised
one’s immune system, the more likely a
debilitating course of illness will occur. An
improved immune system can identify the
outer membrane proteins of the offending
bacteria and create countering antibodies
in four to eight months. “Once the immune system creates the proper antibodies, the bacteria are then eliminated fairly
rapidly,” advises Buhner.
Makris is grateful that she saw a nutritionist trained in functional medicine. “He
worked slowly and methodically to reduce
the inflammation, build up my immune
system and restore my digestive, endocrine
and nervous systems before killing the bacteria and opening up natural detoxification
pathways to flush out the bacteria and
endotoxins. We used weekly acupuncture
appointments, nutrition and homeopathic
formulas, plus herbs, vitamins and mineral
supplements,” says Makris.
Ticks in high-vegetation areas
wait for a passing host. To avoid these
hitchhikers, wear light-colored long
pants tucked into socks. A shirt should
also be tucked in. Later, strip down and
search hair, underarms, legs, behind the
knees and ears, and in the belly button.
As commercial tick repellants contain
toxic ingredients, a targeted mixture
of topically applied, therapeutic-grade
essential oils is preferred.
Linda Sechrist is the senior staff writer
for Natural Awakenings.
AwakeningCharlotte.com

Begin Your Journey Towards
Health & Wellness Naturally
Dr. Michael Smith
Dr. Dave Hamilton

Empowering you to better health
Call for a Complimentary Consultation

704-708-4404
www.CarolinasNaturalHealth.com
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calendarofevents
MONDAY, JUNE 1
Free Alkaline Water Clinic – 11:00am–7pm - Free.
Learn about water that aides in weight loss, detoxifies, delivers antioxidants, hydrates, boosts energy
by PH balancing and is rich in oxygen. 9105-B
Pineville Matthews Road, Pineville. 704 -540-4848
MigunCharlotte.com.
Intuitive Development/Mental Mediumship for Beginners – 6:30-8pm, also offered June 8. $20. Curious
about intuitive development? Interested in learning the
power of working with your spirit guides? This class is
a great place to start. 19621 W Catawba Ave, Cornelius.
704-896-3111. meetup.com/thenook.
Pearl Divers: Interdimensional Travel Group –
7:30pm. Bi-weekly exploration into the depth of the
heart and the breadth of the cosmos. Join an intrepid
group of spiritual voyagers as we cross the thresholds of space, time and divine love. Also offered
June 15. Janet_Sussman@att.net, 980-236-7026 or
TimePortalPubs.com.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2
Insight Meditation: The Basics – 7-9pm, Tuesdays,
June 2, 9, 16, 23.. $40 facility fee plus donation for
the leader. Topics include cultivating mindfulness
and concentration, working with hindrances, cultivating contentment and taking our practice into
our daily lives. Park Rd Baptist Church, Milford
Chapel, 3900 Park Rd. WardSimmons@bellsouth.
net. InsightMeditationCharlotte.org.
Full Moon Shamanic Journey – 7:30pm. $20.
Experience a special level of consciousness to work
with intuitive and spiritual guidance for healing,
obtaining information and working through personal
issues. HarmonyYogaNC.com 704-277-3887.

Musician/Composer Paul Huff & Friends in
Concert – 7-9pm. $10. An evening of inspirational,
upbeat spiritual sound. Paul shares the inspiring
music that saved his life. 401 E Arrowood Rd,
UnityofCharlotte.org.
Restorative Yoga – 7:15-8:30pm. $15 or $25/2
classes. Surrender layers of deeply held tension
allowing all body systems to restore their optimal
performance and energy levels. Also offered June
24. Elemental Healing Community Room. Register
by 6/3 and 6/24: 704-533-2694 or bestressless@
carolina.rr.com. GraceInWellness.us.

TUESDAY, JUNE 9
Open House – 3-7pm. Free. Learn about energy and
sound Healing, stress management and transformation programs, intuitive coaching, and upcoming
wellness events. Demonstrations and special event
only pricing. 51 Union St S, Ste 202, Concord.
AReikiPlace.com.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
Mindfulness Group – 7-9pm, Tuesdays, Jun 10-Jul
29. $250/8 sessions. Get in touch with your true self,
get out of the negative thought cycle of the mind,
learn how to become aware of the moment, your
thoughts, feelings, sensations and experiences of
others. Dr. Susan Funk, facilitator. 4919 Monroe
Rd. TheRespite.org.

FRIDAY, JUNE 5
Weekend Residential Retreat: Stilling the Mind,
Opening the Heart – June 5-7. $110/night includes
meals, lodging. Scholarships available. Alternating periods of sitting and walking meditation,
conducted by Noble Silence. Art of Living Retreat
Center, Boone NC. Glickman.Cynthia@gmail.com.
InsightMeditationCharlotte.org.
Hold Me Tight Couples Workshop – June 5-7. $695/
couple. Groundbreaking and remarkably successful
program for creating stronger, more secure relationships. Identify negative patterns and create new ways
of engaging that support love. Elemental Healing
Community Room. Register: 828-776-6200 or ellischmelt@gmail.com. HoldMeTightAsheville.com.

SATURDAY, JUNE 6
Therapeutic Yoga for Lower Back – 1-3:30pm.
$30. CE’s for yoga teachers. A simple therapeutic
sequence to alleviate pain and promote health in the
low back and sacrum. Gentle repetitive movements
with breath awareness can benefit anyone wanting to
strengthen and stabilize the back. HarmonyYogaNC.
com, 704-277-3887.
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SUNDAY, JUNE 14
Balancing Your Chakras with Herbs & Essential
Oils – 1pm. $20 suggested love offering. Learn to
use simple techniques to release negative energies
trapped within our body with herbs and essential
oils. Handouts, recipes and special gift included.
7300 Mallard Creek Rd. JaniceMaleyeff.UCFSL@
gmail.com.
SoulCollage® Card Making & Reading Group –
1-4pm. $10. Join with others in the Gaston County
SoulCollage community to make cards and do readings together. Snacks & joyful spirits welcome. 127
W Main Ave, Gastonia. HiveGastonia.com.

TUESDAY, JUNE 16

THURSDAY, JUNE 4
The Bruno Groening Circle of Friends – 6:308:30pm. For spiritual help and healing the Bruno
Groening way. Learn how to absorb and transmit
divine energy with the ability to heal illness. Details
704-491-7157 Joy Fanning. Unity of Charlotte, 401
E Arrowood Rd.

Jewelry Design Drop-In – 10am-12pm. $15. Join
like minded creative people in this basic jewelry
design course. Learn techniques for simple, elegant
clasps, links, bails and more. 127 W Main Ave,
Gastonia. HiveGastonia.com.
Spectrum Creativity In-Person Gathering –
12-5pm. Free. Catherine Anderson and The Hive
invite members from the online Spectrum Holistic
Creativity Community to gather in person to share
your creative work, be inspired and ask questions.
127 W Main Ave, Gastonia. HiveGastonia.com.
SoulCollage – 1:30-4:30pm. $45 (includes all supplies). A creative and lighthearted collage process
with Margaret Wyche that allows one to explore
their life, inner wisdom and intuition. Elemental
Healing Creative Arts Studio. Register: 704-8073635 or mwyche@carolina.rr.com. Elemental
HealingCharlotte.com.

THURSDAY, JUNE 11
Certified Reiki First Degree-Early Bird – 9am6pm. $150. Learn energy healing for Mind-BodySpirit wellness. Includes attunements, history,
demonstrations, discussion, hands-on practice, ICRT
manual, certificate, ongoing teacher support. Register:
AReikiPlace.com. 5200 Park Rd, Bldg 1, Suite 200-C.

FRIDAY, JUNE 12
Certified Reiki Second Degree-Early Bird – 9am6pm. $150. Learn and practice Reiki Power, Harmony and Distance symbols, Distance treatments,
and Japanese techniques. Receive initiations, ICRT
manual, hands-on practice, certificate, and ongoing
support. Register: AReikiPlace.com. 5200 Park Rd,
Bldg 1, Suite 200-C.
Migun Sauna Saturday – 10am-3pm. Improve
cardiovascular health, relieve pain & stress, lose
weight, detoxify, improve skin and relax in a far
infrared sauna. $5 off w/mention of Natural Awakenings. 9105-B Pineville Matthews Road, Pineville.
704 -540-4848 MigunCharlotte.com.

SATURDAY, JUNE 13
Desire Map Workshop – June 13-14. $375. A
heart and soul centered journey where you will get
clear on how you truly want to feel in every aspect
of your life. Elemental Healing Community Room.
Register: 704-408-2359 or Lillie@LillieMarshall.
com. LillieMarshall.com.

Restorative Yoga – 6:30-7:30pm. $15. These
classes will focus on creating a place to release, revitalize and relax as we focus on meditative breathing
practices, positive mantras and healing postures.
Beginner friendly. Led by Cat Babbie.Also offered
June 23, 30. 4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
Business Pollinators-Business Plan Basics –
12-1pm. Become profitable doing what you love.
Business Plan Basics with Brad Rivers for success
in running a creative business. Meets monthly.
Bring a lunch. 127 W Main Ave, Gastonia. Hive
Gastonia.com.
The Writing Room w/Sarah Park Rankin – 1:303:30pm. $120/6 weeks. What’s your story? Each 2
hour session will introduce a specific writing craft
concept illustrated with short writing prompts, followed by structured by lively discussion. 127 W
Main Ave, Gastonia. HiveGastonia.com.

THURSDAY, JUNE 18
Soul Widows Support Group – 11am-12:30pm.
Free. For widows, 60 and younger, who have experienced the loss of their spouse or significant other.
An intimate space to share grief through speaking
and listening to each other’s stories. 4919 Monroe
Rd, TheRespite.org.
Neuro-Linguistic Programming for Women –
6-7:30pm. Free. This is an ongoing group that will
focus on self-awareness, our belief system and adding value to our lives. Elemental Healing Library.
Register: 704-915-8375 or phenixnlp@gmail.com.
PhenixNLP.com.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 20
Learn to Paint your own Angels with Nami –
1-3pm. $30 (Readings an additional $20). Angel
messenger and intuitive, Nami, provides canvas
and paints and bring his energies, combined with
yours to create a beautiful painting you will treasure
forever. 155 Joe V Knox Ave, Mooresville. 704-6620946. AhlaraInternational.com.
Evening of Transformational Music with Janet
Sussman – 8pm. Love offering. Experience the wondrous effects music has on the human energy system.
The process offers a unique journey into the deepest
regions of our spiritual body and psyche and can
elicit healing at very deep levels. Janet_Sussman@
att.net, 980-236-7026 or TimePortalPubs.com.

MONDAY, JUNE 22
Analyzing your Property using Permaculture –
6:30pm. Free. Create sustainable food security with
less work. You will learn how to analyze your property and your needs. Bring pencil, paper and map
of your yard. Healthy Home Market Community
Wellness Ctr, 1318-A0 Central Ave. HEMarket.com.
Butterfly Launch – 7-8:30pm. Free. Join us as we
launch butterflies honoring or memorializing loved
ones, as well as celebrating Father’s Day. Purchase
butterflies by June 15 by donating $25 to The Respite. 4919 Monroe Rd. TheRespite.org.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
Sierra Club Central Piedmont Chapter Meeting –
7pm. Free. Overview of the EPA’s Clean Power Plan,

the 1st meaningful action the US has taken to reduce
carbon emissions and what it means for NC. Pizza at
6:30. Mahlon Adams Pavilion, Freedom Park, 2435
Cumberland Ave. CharlotteSierraClub.org.

FRIDAY, JUNE 26
Certified Advanced Reiki Training – 9:30am-6pm.
$250. Receive initiation, master symbol to increase
strength of Reiki II symbols. Learn to use crystals
with Reiki, Aura Clearing, meditation. Includes
hands-on practice, ICRT manual, certificate, ongoing support and volunteer opportunities. 51 Union
St S, Suite 202, Concord. AReikiPlace.com.

SATURDAY, JUNE 27
Certified Reiki Master Teacher – 9am-6pm, Saturday & Sunday. $500. Receive ignitions and Holy
Fire master symbol. Learn to give attunements and
ignitions, give healing attunements, Spirit release,
meditations, teaching classes and Master Values.
Register: AReikiPlace.com. 51 Union St S, Suite
202, Concord.
Reiki I/II-Two Day Intensive – June 27-28. $375.
Reiki Master Paige Cochran hosts healing intensive. Master your intuitive gifts by being attuned
to the loving, healing frequencies of Reiki. Learn
clairvoyant healing techniques and how to clear,
protect and energize. 111 Caldwell St, Rock Hill,
SC. SynergyYogaWellness.com.
Messages of Healing from the Angels with Nami,
Angel Messenger and Intuitive –1-3pm. $35. Nami
brings angelic energies to heal heartache, grief
and pain among other things. Feeling stuck, sad

and drained? Nami can help jump start the healing
process. 155 Joe V Knox Ave, Mooresville. 704662-0946. AhlaraInternational.com.

MONDAY, JUNE 29
Permaculture Workshop: Creating a Permaculture Design – 6:30pm. Free. Design your
own garden of Eden. Using the analysis from the
first workshop (Jun 22), you will create a master
plan for your property. Healthy Home Market
Community Wellness Ctr, 1318-A0 Central Ave.
HEMarket.com.
Evening Soul Widows Support Group – 7-8:30pm.
Free. For widows, 60 and younger, who have experienced the loss of their spouse or significant other.
An intimate space to share grief through speaking
and listening to each other’s stories. 4919 Monroe
Rd. TheRespite.org.

plan ahead
JULY 31-AUGUST 3
Cyndi Dale Live in Charlotte – $307/3 days.
World-renowned healer, holistic intuitive and
author of 17 books, Cyndi Dale will make her
debut in Charlotte. This is a must experience for all
healers and intuitives. This 3 day event will cover
theory, and activations. Early Birds Save $190 until
June 15th (Only $307 for all three days!) Details:
GinaSpriggs.guru/event/Cyndi-Dale-live/.
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ongoingevents
sunday
Unity of Charlotte Sunday Celebration Service
– 10:30am. Open minds, open hearts, open doors
describes this spiritual community. We offer classes
throughout the week and a vibrant and joyous Sunday Celebration Service with terrific music and
inspiring messages. 401 E Arrowood Rd. 704-5230062. UnityofCharlotte.org.
Unity Center for Spiritual Living Sunday Service
– 10:30am. Led by spiritual leader, Rev Rebecca
Nagy. A non-denominational spiritual community,
grounded in the universal truth teachings of new
thought and ageless wisdom. 7300 Mallard Creek
Rd. 704-599-1180. UCFSL@att.net. UCFSL.org.
Lake Norman Spiritual Center with Sean Webb
– 10:30am. Music, teachings and meditations.
Non-denominational. All are welcome. 155 Joe
V Knox Ave, Mooresville. 704-662-0946. Ahlara
International.com.
Unity Church of Lake Norman Spiritual Center
Sunday Service – 11am (Adult class 9:30am). Love
offering. If you’re seeking a positive, progressive
spiritual path that offers New Thought principles,
thought-provoking messages, and a friendly environment-you’ll feel like you’ve “come home.”
Call or check website new location.. 704-267-5498.
UnityLakeNorman.org.

monday
Monday Morning Meditation – 9-9:50am. $5.
Beginner or advanced in the art of meditation. This
period of stillness may be just what you need to start
each week with a happy sigh. 19621 West Catawba
Ave, Cornelius. 704-896-3111. meetup.com/thenook
Intuitive Development/Mental Mediumship for
Beginners – 10:30am-12pm. $20. Curious about
intuitive development? Interested in learning the
power of working with your spirit guides? This class
is a great place to start. 19621 West Catawba Ave,
Cornelius. 704-896-3111. meetup.com/thenook.
Free To Be – 1-3pm. Bring your coffee or tea. Do
you have metaphysical questions? What are you
intuitive feelings? Afternoon discussion with like
minds. 19621 West Catawba Ave, Cornelius. 704896-3111. meetup.com/thenook.
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Acrylic Art – 6:30-8:30pm, June 15-July 27. $100.
Learn to turn your creative ideas into artistic, mixed
media collages. Register: 704-330-4223. cpcc.edu/cce/
personal-enrichment. CPCC Levine Campus, Matthews.
News Writing – 6:30-8:30pm, June 8-July 20.
Learn the ins and outs of news writing from a pro.
Register: 704-330-4223. cpcc.edu/cce/personalenrichment. CPCC Central Campus near Uptown.
Oneness Blessing – 7pm. Love offering. 1st and
3rd Mon. Non-denominational experience that
transfers physical energy, awakening our connection with the oneness in everything, allowing each
of us to deepen our relationship with others and
our creator. 401 E. Arrowood Road. 704-523-0062,
UnityOfCharlotte.org.
Integrative Yoga for Deep Relaxation – 7pm. Free
class for first timers. Breathing techniques, gentle
poses. aromatherapy, massage and meditation to
peacefully bring you into the present moment.
All levels, beginners welcome. 704-277-3887 or
HarmonyYogaNC.com.

tuesday
Gentle Restorative Yoga – 9:30-11am. Release
muscular and mental tension with flowing poses and
breath, as well as restorative postures using props
for deep joint opening. HarmonyYogaNC.com.
Tai Chi for Health – 1-2pm, June 16-July 21.

Improve strength, balance and coordination in this
intro to Tai Chi class. Register: 704-330-4223.
cpcc.edu/cce/personal-enrichment. CPCC Levine
Campus, Matthews.
The Rabbit Hole – 4:30-6pm. $10. This women’s
discussion group has been ongoing for 19 years. Explore deep mysteries and creative processes of life,
art and spirit. New participants welcome. 1134 Charlotte Ave, Rock Hill, SC. 803-493-1192. Dottie@
DottieMoore.com.
Guided Meditation with Joy – 6:30pm. $10. Partake
in a healing of mind, body and spirit as we journey
to The City of White. No meditation experience
necessary, just an open heart and a desire to relax and
rejuvenate the body and soul. 155 Joe V Knox Ave,
Mooresville. 704-662-0946. AhlaraInternational.com.
Meditation for Peace Assembly – 7pm. Love offering. A group meditation for peace in ourselves and in
our world. Two 20 minute sessions of silent meditation with a short intermission. 401 E Arrowood Rd.
704-523-0062. UnityofCharlotte.org.
Intermediate Yoga – 7:15-9:15pm, June 2-July
21. $80. Expand on the basic principles of yoga.
Register: 704-330-4223. cpcc.edu/cce/personalenrichment. CPCC Central Campus near Uptown.
Group Remote Sunpoint Sessions with Janet
Sussman – 8:30-10pm June 2, 16. $35/session. Join
a fantastic group of spiritual aspirants as we participate in this powerful process together via teleconference. RSVP to receive codes. Janet_Sussman@
att.net. 980-236-7026. TimePortalPubs.com.

wednesday
The School of Spirituality presents a Series on Jesus’
Lost Teachings on Women – 10:30am-12pm. Love
Donation. This series is about the right to be who you are,
whether you are in a male or female body. The leaders of
the early church did not accept this message and Jesus’
teaching on women has been lost. 704-523-0062. 401
E Arrowood Rd. UnityofCharlotte.org.
Restorative Flow Yoga – 5:30 & 7pm. Breathing
techniques, gentle poses. aromatherapy, massage
and meditation to peacefully bring you into the
present moment. All levels, beginners welcome.
704-277-3887 or HarmonyYogaNC.com.
Weekly Wednesday Meditation – 7pm. Donation.
Practice instructions for those new to meditation at 7pm.
Silent mindfulness meditation at 7:30pm, followed by
dharma talk and discussion. Park Rd Baptist Church,
Milford Chapel, 3900 Park Rd. IMCCharlotte.org.
Karma: The Great Mystery Explored – 8:30-10pm.
$35/session. Delving into the “laws of karma”, we will
try to understand how the universe arranges events for
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our own spiritual and emotional edification. We will
dispel some of the myths about karma and create a new
fully illuminated model for our journey. Janet_Sussman@att.net, 980-236-7026 or TimePortalPubs.com.

thursday
A Course in Miracles – 9:30am. Freewill offering.
A transformative ongoing study group open to all.
Where philosophy, psychology, and religion end, A
Course in Miracles begins. 401 E. Arrowood Road.
704-523-0062, UnityOfCharlotte.org.
Intuitive Development/Mental Mediumship –
10:30am-12pm and 6:30-8pm. $20. Explore and
expand the depth of your own skills and gifts, journey into another realm, working with your Guides.
Mediumship practiced. 19621 West Catawba Ave,
Cornelius. 704-896-3111. meetup.com/thenook.
Migun “Blue Ridge Parkway Foundation”
Thursday – 11am-8pm. Get a 30 minute therapeutic
far infrared acupressure massage for $5 suggested
voluntary donation to support Blue Ridge Parkway
Foundation. 9105-B Pineville Matthews Road,
Pineville. 704-540-4848 MigunCharlotte.com.
Planning your Own Landscape Design – 6:308:30pm, June 11-July 23. $110. Learn the skills
you need to plan your own home landscape design.
Register: 704-330-4223. cpcc.edu/cce/personalenrichment. CPCC Levine Campus, Matthews.
Marketing your Writing – 6:30-8:30pm, June
18-July 30. Learn how to market your writing from
an experienced editor. Register: 704-330-4223.
cpcc.edu/cce/personal-enrichment. CPCC Central
Campus near Uptown.
Reiki Share – 7pm. 1st & 3rd Thursdays. Love
Offering. Share in the loving gift of Reiki energy.
Facilitated by Usui Reiki Master, Catherine Reed.
401 E. Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062, Unityof
Charlotte.org.

friday
Taoist QiGong With Laoshr Yadi - 6:30 pm.
$15.Breathe, move, coil and cultivate your Qi. A
mix of physical exercise, meditation and Traditional Chinese Medicine creates QiGong. 5200
Park Rd Suite 200 C (In Elemental Healing Building). CharlotteReflexology.com, 704-993-8321.

saturday
Integrative Yoga for Deep Relaxation – 8:30&
10:15am. Breathing techniques, gentle poses. aromatherapy, massage and meditation to peacefully
bring you into the present moment. 704-277-3887,
HarmonyYogaNC.com.
Tennis for Beginners – 9-11am, June 20-August
1. $90. Learn the fundamentals of tennis at CPCC.
Register: 704-330-4223. cpcc.edu/cce/personalenrichment. Mason Wallace Park.

sunday
Taoist QiGong With Laoshr Yadi - 1pm. $15. The
most Energized Sunday class in Charlotte!Over 300
classes taught in Charlotte in Traditional QiGong.
5200 Park Rd. Suite 200C (In Elemental Healing
Building). CharlotteReflexology.com, 704-993-8321.

Lettin’ the cat outta
the bag is a whole
lot easier ‘n puttin’
it back in.
~Will Rogers
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communityresourceguide
Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in
our community. To find out how you can be included in the Community
Resource Guide email Advertise@AwakeningCharlotte.com to request our
media kit.

ACUPUNCTURE
GREEN CROSS ACUPUNCTURE
Dr Eddie Choi, LAc, OMD
6404 Carmel Rd, Ste 202,
Charlotte, 704-540-6900
GCAcupuncture.com

Offering Acupuncture, Chinese
Herbal Medicine, Japanese style
needle skills and alternative health
services to provide the highest
standard of health enhancement.
See ad, page 9.

EMPOWER LIFE CENTER

ALLERGY
Dr A I Cushing, DCD, Ch, CNC, FSAC
1341 E Morehead St, Ste 102
704-776-4185
HolisticDoc.com

Dr. Cushing will help you get to
the root causes of your Eczema &
Psoriasis with specialized holistic
testing. 37 years of clinical
experience. Easy, non-drug
treatment. See ad, page 39.

Wi t h 2 4 y e a r s o f c l i n i c a l
and teaching experience in
acupuncture and Chinese
medicine, Camilo’s expertise is
to identify the root cause of your
health concerns. Specializing in
the treatment of pain conditions,
women’s health, digestive
disorders, sports injuries, stress
and chronic diseases. Camilo also teaches authentic
Chen Tai Chi, QiGong and Taoist yoga.

Education/support on food and lifestyle from a wholistic
system of medicine that uses a constitutional model
individualized for each person’s elemental makeup. Workshops and consultations help to enhance
digestion, promote detoxification, reduce stress and
increase the connection between the mind and the
body. See ad, page 8.

Charlotte‘s only Community
Acupuncture Clinic, providing
affordable Community &
Comprehensive Acupuncture
services, Customized Chinese
Herbal Formulas, Oriental
Nutrition Therapy and Tui Na
Chinese Medical Massage. See ad, page 25.

WANG’S ACUPUNCTURE &
HERBAL CLINIC

Dr’s Jeffrey Wang & Mary Ren, DOM, LAc
704-968-0351
BallantyneAcupuncture.com
Acupuncture & herbal experts and
professors from China with 31
years clinical experience now
serving Rock Hill, South Carolina
and Charlotte.
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Aleesha K Ashlie
704-995-5337
AAshlie@Windstream.net
DetoxesYou.com
Optimize health & recovery! Cleanse every cell
in your body. Experience more energy, boosted
immune system, quicker recovery from allergies,
athletics, illness, surgery, and more. See ad, page 7.

DOULA
GENTLE STRENGTH
DOULA SERVICE

Nancy Hudson, CLD
Nancitarene@gmail.com
704-579-5308
Serving with experience,
encouragement and therapeutic
touch. Helping women physically,
emotionally and informationally
during pregnancy, birth and
postpartum. Testimonials: facebook/
GentleStrengthDoulaService.

AYURVEDA
AYURVEDIC HEALTH COUNSELOR

Paula Kearney and David Bonilla
1318-A3 Central Ave, Plaza Midwood
704-770-1318
TwoTreesAcupuncture.com

DETOX YOU

HOLISTIC DOCTOR OF CHARLOTTE

Camilo Sanchez, LAc, MOM, MQG
704-542-8088
EmpowerLifeCenter.com

TWO TREES ACUPUNCTURE

DETOXIFICATION

Lisa Moore
704-277-3887
HarmonyYogaNC.com

CLEANING
ECO-FRIENDLY
CLEANING SERVICES

Maria, madacony@hotmail.com
Serving the Charlotte area
704-807-1911
We lovingly clean your
home using all non-toxic
cleaning products! Locally
owned and operated with
over 14 years experience.
Call Maria for a Free
Estimate. References Available Upon Request.

COLONICS
CHARLOTTE COLON
HYDROTHERAPY

Paul & Catherine Simard
942 W Hill St, Charlotte NC 28208
CharlotteColonHydrotherapy.com
704-858-4802
Get Healthy with Colonics!
Begin your journey to wellness
in a safe, clean and professional
environment. Since 1994.
Certified and member of I-ACT.
Uptown Charlotte.

EDUCATION
CPCC CORPORATE AND
CONTINUING EDUCATION
704-330-4223
cpcc.edu/cce

Invest in yourself.
Explore new topics or
refresh skills. Personal
enrichment offerings
include fitness, creative
and performing arts, recreation, wellness, home and
garden and more. See ad, page 31.

VERITAS COMMUNITY SCHOOL
4301 Shamrock Dr
Charlotte, NC 28215
VeritasCommunitySchool.com

Veritas is a tuition-free elementary school that
empowers the scholar and athlete in every child
through health and wellness practices within a
peaceful environment.

ENERGY HEALING
BIJA TREE

A School for Higher Learning
Learn, Heal, Grow
Dr Kenneth Williams and Connie Williams
MEd BijaTree@gmail.com
850-380-0561
Educational opportunities to
facilitate greater health,
conscious living, and spiritual
development. Enroll in courses
on Spirituality, Meditation,
Yoga and Pranic Healing. Some
courses offer CE hrs. Curriculum
options at BijaTree.com. See ad, page 27.
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FITNESS
THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,
Hwy 160, Charlotte NC
704-504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and
Meditation. Traditional and
authentic classes 7 days a
week. Take control of your
fitness, stress reduction,
healing and self-defense.
Programs for kids aged 3 and
up through senior citizens. See ad, page 2.

GIFT SHOPS
FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP

Marie Hadden
2621 Weddington Rd
704-291-9393
Free Spirit Gift Shop on Facebook
Come experience all the
peace and joy a spiritual
shop can offer. We offer a
wide variety of items for
your enjoyment. Now
offering Shamanic
Readings and Shamanic
Journeys. See ad, page 31.

HEALTHY GREEN HOMES
BIODWELL HEALTHY GREEN
HOMES AND SPACES

Kristina Carlet, LEED Green Associate,
Certified Building Biologist
704-858 0397
Biodwell@yahoo.com, Biodwell.org
Heal your home! Biodwell
helps you improve the air you
breathe, adopt beneficial
products and materials into
your home, and establish a
favorable electromagnetic
energy into your everyday life.
See ad, page 27.

HERBALIST
CAROLINAS NATURAL
HEALTH CENTER

Dr Dave Hamilton, ND
1114 Sam Newell Rd, Ste A
Matthews, NC 28105
704-708-4404
CarolinasNaturalHealth.com
Specializing in botanical
medicine, family medicine, pain
management, and clinical
nutrition. Dr. Dave uses these
modalities to best individualize
patient care. Call for your free
consultation. See ad, page 39.

HOLISTIC CENTER
AHLARA INTERNATIONAL

155 Joe V Knox Ave, Mooresville
704-662-0946
AhlaraInternational.com
Ahlara International is Lake
Norman’s premier spa,
boutique, and Center for
Yoga and Pilates. The
holistic environment offers
highly qualified and
dedicated practitioners, healers, teachers and
lecturers. See ad, page 21.

HYPNOTHERAPY
TRANSPERSONAL POWER, LLC
Linda M Thunberg, MHt
19900 S Main St, Ste 5, Cornelius
Elemental Healing – 5200 Park Rd.
TranspersonalPower.com
704-237-3561

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy
allows you to go beyond the ego,
bringing Spirit into your therapeutic
session. Group or individual
sessions with Linda Thunberg,
Certified Master Transpersonal
Hypnotherapist. Weight Loss,
Stress, Relationship Issues, Self
Esteem, Self Image, Soul Advancement, Regressions,
Life Progressions. See ad, page 41.

LIFE COACH
KELLEY DOYLE COACHING

Kelley Doyle Snyder
704-560-2348, Coach@KelleyDoyle.com
KelleyDoyle.com
Be BOLD. Be BRAVE. Be YOU.
Certified Life Coach with 12+
years experience. Individual
coaching for accelerated growth
and transformation. Small group
Daring Way™ workshops &
retreats for women.

LYMPHATIC CLEANSE
JENNIFER DILLON, DC, CCN
447 S Sharon Amity, Ste 110
704-333-9991
DillonNaturalHealth.com

The Light Beam Generator is a
non-invasive oxygen based
detoxification system helping to
restore function and assist the
lymphatic system. When this
circulatory system is congested,
the whole system becomes toxic
causing chronic inflammation as
well as many other issues. See ad, page 9.

MARTIAL ARTS
THE PEACEFUL DRAGON

12610 Steele Creek Rd,
Hwy 160, Charlotte, NC
704-504-8866, ThePeacefulDragon.com
Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and
Meditation. Traditional and
authentic classes 7 days a week.
Take control of your fitness,
stress reduction, healing and
self-defense. Programs for kids
aged 3 and up, through senior
citizens. See ad, page 2.

MASSAGE SCHOOL
NC SCHOOL OF ADVANCED
BODYWORK
820 Tyvola Rd, Ste 203
Charlotte, NC 28217
ncsab.com, 980-224-8449

Train from the best and become
a member of an elite group of
bodywork professionals. See ad,
page 13.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
CAROLINAS NATURAL
HEALTH CENTER

Dr Michael Smith, ND
Dr Dave Hamilton, ND
1114 Sam Newell Rd, Ste A
Matthews, NC 28105
704-708-4404
CarolinasNaturalHealth.com
Diabetes, Depression,
Digestive Disorders,
Anxiety ADHD.
C h a r l o t t e ’s o n l y
doctors specializing in
homeopathy. We focus on treating YOU to uncover
the cause of your health condition and empower you
to better health! Call for your free consultation. See
ad, page 39.

DR. DAVE HAMILTON, ND
1114 Sam Newell Rd, Ste A
Matthews, NC 28105
704-708-4404
CarolinasNaturalHealth.com

Diabetes, Depression, Digestive
Disorders, Anxiety ADHD.
C h a r l o t t e ’s o n l y d o c t o r s
specializing in homeopathy. We
focus on treating YOU to uncover
the cause of your health condition
and empower you to better health!
Call for your free consultation. See
ad, page 39.
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CHERIE MINETTE, ND, MPH
Naturopathic Health
218 E Tremont Ave, Ste B
704-414-0380
DrMinette.com

Are your medications making you
sick? Dr. Chérie Minette uses
natural therapies to treat a wide
range of health concerns,
including: allergies, depression,
anxiety, reflux, menopause,
irritable bowel, acne, sinusitis,
attention disorder, yeast infections,
and much more. Safe and effective treatments,
without side effects. See ad, page 4.

ORGANIC SALON

REIKI
A REIKI LIFE TREATMENT &
TRAINING CENTER
5200 Park Rd, Ste 105
Charlotte, NC 28209
704-996-4079
AReikiLife.com

Offering Reiki treatment for
adults, children and animals;
comprehensive Reiki educational
programs; and NCBTMB
continuing education. Nancy
Bunt, founder & director, has over
19 years of experience with Reiki
in both clinical settings and private
practice; as well as an extensive
background in mind-body wellness. See ad, page 15.

ORGANIC SALON LKN
125 E Plaza Dr, Ste #117
Mooresville NC 28115
704-902-0997
OrganicSalonLKN.com

Full service 100% organic salon using Organic
Salon Systems located in A New You Body Works
offering, massage, detox therapies, local essential
oils and body care products. Don’t forget the
pooches we offer discounts when you book the
same time with 100% stress and chemical free.
ANewYouZenDogSalon.com.

PSYCHIC

A REIKI PLACE
INTEGRATIVE WELLNESS
51 Union St S, Ste 202
Concord, NC 28025
704-654-7070
AReikiPlace.com

Intuitive Coaching, Wellness
programs, Treatments for Adults,
Children and Animals, Certified
Reiki and Animal Reiki training.
Bryce Goebel helps you live a
balanced, authentic life. See ad,
page 28.

SPIRITUAL PSYCHIC MEDIUM
Heidi E Kent
423-300-8618
HeidisReadings.com

Heidi E. Kent, co-director of the
Nook Cornelius, is a certified
psychic medium, spiritual
communicator, numerologist,
palmist, relationship counselor
and metaphysical teacher. Heidi
also conducts spiritual weddings.
See ad, page 23.

REAL ESTATE
CARA BAILEY & ELISE VENTURO
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Carolinas Realty
704-287-6522
CaraBailey.BHHSCarolinas.com

Teamwork from the Team
that Works! We know what
it takes to buy/sell homes.
Call us to have a hardworking
professional agent working
for you. Broker/Realtor® in
NC and SC.
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REFLEXOLOGY
CHARLOTTE REFLEXOLOGY
5200 Park Rd, Ste 111
Yadi Alamin
704-993-8321, jiyad7@gmail.com
CharlotteReflexology.com

Specialty
Services:
Ko r e a n H a n d
Therapy, Foot
R e f l e x o l o g y,
Dien Chan
Facial Reflexology, Tui Na Massage: Whole
Body, Japanese Style Meridian Therapy & Detox
Cupping Therapy.

FACIAL REFLEXOLOGY
5200 Park Rd, Ste 111
Joi Abraham, 314-761-6166
CharlotteReflexology.com

Look younger without drugs,
chemicals or injections! Facial
Reflexology is the natural way to
give the skin a lift. $75 for a 30min session.

SHAMANISM
ROBBIE WARREN,
OTTER WOMAN STANDING

Spiritual Guide and Ceremonialist
704-904-4953
Robbie@OtterDance.com
Guidance, Ceremonies and
healing steeped in traditions
of ancient Shamanism.
Working with Spirit Guides
and Ancestors, Robbie
brings clarity and perspective
to situations that create
confusion and dis-ease.

SPIRITUAL CENTER
UNITY OF CHARLOTTE

Senior Minister, Rev Nancy Ennis
401 E Arrowood Rd
704-523-0062
UnityOfCharlotte.org
Unity features a vibrant, joyous
Sunday Celebration Service at
10:30am with terrific music,
inspiring messages and a warm,
welcoming spiritual community. Offering classes and
workshops throughout the week
with activities that support your health, wellness and
spiritual journey. Welcome Home! See ad, page 37.

SPIRITUAL CONSULANT
JANET SUSSMAN

Intuitive Consultation
980-236-7026
Janet_Sussman@att.net
TimePortalPubs.com
Founder of the Sunpoint™ method
of energy balancing & realignment,
transformational musician, &
author. Over 30 yrs experience
working with adults & children
focusing on life purpose,
creativity, personal relationships,
and the challenges of the spiritual
quest. Ongoing classes, workshops
& transformational music concerts. See ad, page 24.

TAI CHI/QIGONG
EMPOWER LIFE CENTER
Camilo Sanchez, LAc, MOM
704-542-8088
EmpowerLifeCenter.com

Learn authentic Chen Tai Chi
and Taoist Elixir Qigong under
the guidance of 20th
generation Master Instructor
Lao Shi, Camilo Sanchez, L.
Ac, MOM. Tai Chi has been
called the “Perfect exercise”
for mind/body wellness.
Promote fitness, improve health, relieve pain, boost
energy, reduce stress & learn self defense skills.
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THE PEACEFUL DRAGON

12610 Steele Creek Rd, Hwy 160
704-504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com
Reduce stress, boost energy and
develop top physical and
spiritual well-being! Learn
authentic and traditional tai chi
and qigong at Charlotte’s #1
school for martial arts and
health arts. See ad page 2.

TAROT
TAROT WITH A TWIST

Karen Yoder
704-771-9571
Karen@TarotWithATwist.com
TarotWithATwist.com
Tarot and Crystal Reading, Energy
Work and Intuitive Business
Coaching either face-face or
distance. Private parties for all
readings, and workshops on
crystals and pendulums. See ad,
page 41.

TAROLOGIST

Gina Spriggs
704-846-0217
GinaSpriggs.Guru
Holistic Intuitive. Intuitive
Development Mentor. Business
Coach for Professional Intuitives.
Private Readings. Energy Work.

THERMOGRAPHY
JENNIFER DILLON, DC, CCN
447 S Sharon Amity, Ste 110
704-333-9991
DillonNaturalHealth.com

Thermography is a non-invasive
way to visualize the health of a
tissue. Identify inflammation in
breast tissue and other areas of the
body. Detect issues early to allow
time to make a change before
diagnosis occurs. See ad, page 9.

VETERINARIAN
ATRIUM ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Dr Kim Hombs, DVM, CVA, CVCH, CTui-Na
6520 McMahon Dr, 704-542-2000
AtriumAnimalHospital.com
The most comprehensive
Holistic/Integrative Animal
Medicine Practice in the
Charlotte region. Alternative
vaccine approaches, double
certified acupuncturist and
herbalist, offering cold and class
4 laser, TCM food therapy, Tui-na, Animal
Rehabilitation with underwater treadmill. See ad,
page 35.

CHARLOTTE NATURAL
ANIMAL CLINIC
JAMES SCHACHT, DVM

2123 E 7th St, 980-819-7402
CharlotteNaturalAnimal.com
Charlotte’s only animal clinic
devoted solely to natural, holistic
care for animals. With 25 years
experience, Dr. James Schacht,
DVM, offering wellness exams,
vaccination alternatives,
homeopathic treatment of chronic
illness and natural flea and tick
control. See ad, page 43.

YOGA
HARMONY YOGA

Lisa Moore, Registered Yoga Teacher
704-277-3887
HarmonyYogaNC.com
Yoga sends a signal to every cell
of your body to relax, calming
racing thoughts and clarifying
your spirit. Small classes in a
quiet, nurturing space overlooking nature. Gentle poses and
breathwork for all levels.
Beginners always welcome. See
ad, page 8.

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON

12610 Steele Creek Rd, Hwy 160
Charlotte, NC
704-504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com
Authentic yoga for health, selfcultivation and enlightenment.
Using postures and methods
practiced for centuries in the
Shaolin and Taoist traditions of
China. See ad, page 2.

WATER
ALKALINE WATER CHARLOTTE
@Migun Wellness Charlotte
9105-B Pineville Matthews Rd
704-540-4848
MigunCharlotte.com
AlkalineWaterCharlotte.com

Alkaline Ionized Water
by the gallon. Stop by
to learn more about this
healthy water and also experience a free far-infrared
acupressure massage on one of Migun’s award
winning multi-functional physical therapy tables.
Experience the benefits from Migun’s Far Infrared
Sauna, Detox Footbath or PEMF Therapy. See ad,
page 18.

GROW

your business
Advertise with us and reach
thousands of healthy living
individuals in the Greater
Charlotte area who are
looking for services like yours.

Call Today!
704-499-3327
AwakeningCharlotte.com
June 2015
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